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Locals aqd peitoonalo.
The moon celebrated the end of the

old year by getting full.

The band serenaded the town on

New Year's eve—helped to blow the

old year out.

Mr. Harry Ecker, of New Windsor,

a Princeton Seminarian, filled the

Lutheran pulpit very creditably last

Sabbath.

Quite a number of our subscribers

started the New Year very properly

by paying their accounts. Let the

good work go on.

Misses Mabel Lambert, Anna Elliot

and L. Ada Reindollar, returned

home on Wednesday from a visit to

York Springs, Pa.

Mr. David Renner sold on last Sat-

urday, two twin calves, three weeks

and two days old, which weighed

respectively 118 and 120 pounds.

A horse and mule owned by Mr.

Henry Galt, have recently died sud-

denly, both displaying exactly the

same symptoms. There is a suspicion

of foul play.

The Lord's Supper will be adminis-

tered on Sabbath morning, in the

Presbyterian and Lutheran churches,

and in the Reformed *lthurcli on Sun-

day January 12th.

Watch meeting services were held

in the Reformed church, and the bells

of the Reformed and Lutheran

churches toiled the old year out, and

rang the new one in.

A flag was presented to the Walnut

Grove school this Friday afternoon.

by the P. 0. B. of A. Every public

school in the district now has a good

flag, eleven in all.

There is some talk of making a

pike from this place to Barney. The

subject will likely be heard from in

detail, later one. Possibly it might

lead to one to Westminster.

Albert Shriver, a citizen of Balti-

more, died on Monday night. He was

born in Union Mills, Carroll county,

in 1838, and was a son of the late

William and Mary Shriver.

The Sale Record has been com-

menced on the fourth page. Let us
nave yomse dates as soon as possible.
As for our rates for advertising your

le in the paper. It will pay you.

One of the old landmarks, a large

mulberry tree standing beside the

Lutheran church, was blown down in

the late etc rm. The lightning rod on

the church spire was bent over at the

top.

Prof. Henry Meier, of Milton Acad-

emy, has established a night school

in Barney. His school here is grow-

ing, and promises to be a success, as

well as an institution highly credita-

ble to our town.

The best New Year's resolution you

can make, is to resolve not to loan

your RECORD, unless it be an act of

charity. People who are able to be

subscribers, should never be borrow-

ers, nor should you allow them to be.

Our old friend, D. M. Stuller, of the

War Department, Washington, D. C.,

spent several days at his farm at

Keysville, during the holidays, and

also renewed old acquaintanceship

with many of his old Taneytown as-

sociates.

Mr. P. M. Weist, of Kump P. 0.,

who was recently taken by Dr. C. W.

Weaver, to Maryland Hornospathic

Hospital of Baltimore, for an opera-

tion of removal of stone from the

bladder, has returned, fully restored

to health.

There will not be enough dwellings

in this place next spring, to supply

the demand. It has been this way

for several years, and it seems about

time that persons who own lots,

should make up their minds to let

the town grow.

Dr. C. Birnie left on Monday for

Annapolis to assume his duties as

legislator. Lobbyists may save a lot

of valuable (?) time, by leaving the

Doctor severely alone. All the coun-

ty representatives, in fact, are bound

to serve their constituents honestly

and honorably.

NOTES FROM EVERYWHERE.

Items of current news boiled down,

for busy readers.

Nearly $90,000 was subscribed or

pledged by St. Louis citizens to get

the National Republican Convention

for that city.
A serious freight wreck occurred

on the B. & 0. R. R., on Monday, be-

tween Mt. Airy and Woodbine, caus-

ed by the breaking of a wheel of one

of the cars. Thirteen cars were wreck-

ed, and their contents scattered along

the track for two hundred yards.

Mr. Cephas M. Thomas, of Liberty,

Frederick county, has been appoint-

ed by Governor Brown, to succeed

Wm. M. Gaither, resigned, as a mem-

ber of the Board of County Commis-

sioners. He is one of the "six year-

lings," and his term will not expire

until 1897.
It is said that unless $150,000 more

is subscribed by February 1st., the

Baltimore Exposition will be aban-

doned altogether. It looks as if Bal-

timore really does not want it very

badly, or a comparatively insignifi-

cant sum like this would soon be

raised. The World is about the only

newspaper in the city which is try-

ing to keep the project alive.

A locomotive and fifteen box cars

of a Northern Central freight train,

tumbled into the Susquehanna river

near Georgetown, Pa., on Tuesday.

The accident was caused by a large

boulder which rolled down the moun-

tain and fell on the track in front of

the train, which at the time was run-

ning at the rate of 30 miles an hour.

Six men were thrown into the river

and seriously injured.

It is said of the 1,000.000 bicycles

which are to be manufactured during

the coming season, according to trade

estimates about 600,000 will be re-

quired to supply people who never

before owned wheel, and wheelmen

and wheelwomen whose machines are

no longer capable of rendering good

service. The remaining 400,000 will

be wanted to supply the demand of

that class of riders who think that

they must always ride a bicycle that

is strictly up to date, containing all

the latest improvements.
A fearful disaster occurred n

Front Street theatre, Baltimore, last

Friday night, at which twenty-three

persons were killed and many injur-

ed. The trouble originated with a

leak in a gas pipe mai a slight explos-

ion, caused by the gas becoming

ignited, and an injudicious cry of fire

by some one. The panic which en-

sued was fearful, as there were nearly

3000 persons in the building, the gal

leries being particularly crowded.

Men, women and children, were

thrown down and trampled under

foot, in the mad rush to get out of

the building. There was no fire, and

the only damage done the building

was by the people.

Death of Dr. J. J. Weaver, Sr.

The funeral of Dr. J. J. Weaver,

Sr., whose death occurred on last

Friday morning, was held on Mon-

day the 30th, interment being in the

Methodist Protestant cemetery, Un-

iontown; services by the family pas-

tor, Rev. G. W. Baughman of the

Lutheran church. The pall bearers

were, Harry Brough, Thomas H.

Routson, Edwin G. Gilbert, Dr. Thos.

J. Shreeve, Charles Sittig and Na-

thaniel Heck.
The deceased was born in Gettys-

burg, Pa., January 14. 1822. He was

educated at Pennsylvania College in

that place, studied medicine at one

of the leading institutions at Phila-

delphia and graduated in 1846. In

1848 he settled in Uniontown, of

which he has ever since been a citi-

zen. He practiced his profession

successfully until about 15 years ago,

when he retired with a comfortable

fortune. During the last 10 years of

his active practice his son was asso-

ciated with him.
Dr. Weaver was a most worthy gen-

tleman and excellent citizen, and was

highly esteemed. He was a member

of the Lutheran Church and was one

of the leading spirits in the organiza-

tion of the church at Uniontown. Dr.
Weaver was an earnest Republican

but never took an active part in poli-

tics. He leaves a widow. Dr. J. J.

Weaver Jr., is his only child.

Last Saturday, Mr. John C. Motter,
wife, and daughter Helen, of Freder-

ick were the guests of his brother.

Dr, G. T. Motter. Virginia R. Motter
is visiting her Uncle J. C. Motter, in
Frederick, and Miss Anna Motter is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. H. Zimmer-
man in Ernmitsburg.

As may be seen, our columns are
crowded with news matter, and we

have been unwillingly compelled to
omit some items, and cut down

others, in order to deal justly all

around, At this season of the year
there is always an unusual number of

social events which require much
space, and tax the capacity of the
printing office.

Mr. McC. Davidson, has recently,
been elected a member of the Amer-
jean Society of Heating and Ventilat-
ing Engineers, the headquarters of
which is in New York city. As mem-
bership in this society is only secured
after a rigid examination, and an
election by the old members, it is
pretty safe to say that those who are
elected understand the business.

Much base ball enthusiasm has
been Flown in Adams county, Pa.,

and a movement is on foot to organ-
ize a county amateur league next

summer. It is proposed to organize

clubs in New Oxford, Gettysburg,

Littlestown, York Springs, McSher-

rystown and East Berlin. The Han-
over club is already a member of the
Cumberland Valley League.

Hockensmith—Boyd.

A very pretty wedding occurred at

the residence of Mrs. Amanda Boyd,

Fairfield, Pa., on Christmas day, it

being the occasion of the marriage of

her daughter Minnie and Mr. Charles

Hockensmith, of near Bridgeport,

Frederick county. At 6.30 p.

while the wedding march from Lo-
hengrin was softly rendered on the

organ, the couple appeared before

Rev. W. J. D. Scherer, who perform-

ed the ceremony In the presence of

about fifty invited guests.
The bride was gowned in hand-

some blue silk, trimmed with jet and
rhine-stone buttons, and carried a
blue prayer book. The groom was
attired in the customary black.
Misses Fannie Baker and Carrie

Hockensinith acted as bride's maids,

and Messrs Harry Plank and Either
Renner as groom's men, and Quincy
Jacobs, Samuel Brown and John
Boyd, as ushers.
The presents were numerous and

handsome, consisting of silver, china,

glass, linen &c. On the following
day a reception was held at the home

of the groom's parents, near Bridge-

port, about fifty being present, who
partook of a delightful and elaborate,

collation, consisting of all the solids

and delicacies of the season. In the
evening, the young folks held a party,

about thirty five being present. All
departed at a late hour, wishing the
young couple many long years of
happiness.

OUR LEGISLATORS.

Brief biographies of the members

from Carroll County.

SENATOR J. W. BERING.

Dr. J. W. Hering, democrat, the

Senator from Carroll county, was

born near Johnsville, iii Frederick

county, Hid., in 1833, and came to

Westminster in 1851. At the age of

eigeteen lie procured a position as

clerk in the store of Jacob Reese, and

later on undertook the study of medi-

cine and graduated from the Mary.

land University School of Medisine,

and began practice in 1855 with Dr,

Wm. A. Mathias. After the death of

Dr. Mathias, which occurred in 1864,

he practiced alone for a year and

then entered int() partnership with

Dr. J. Howell Billingslea. In 1867 he

was made chashier of the Union

National Bank, whereupon lie gave

up the practice of medicine, and has

been cashier of that bank ever since.

He was one of the founders of the

Western Maryland College and is now

chairman of the executive committee

and is a member of the board of trus-

tees, and is also lecturer on hygiene

of that institution, Hering Hall is

named in his honor. He is also one

of the charter members of the Mutu-

al Fire insurance Company of Carroll

county, and has been president of the

company since 1873.
Da, CLOTWORTHT Butisfe.

Dr. Clotworthy Birnie, republican,

is a resident of Taneytown. He was

born on the 13th. of January, 1843, at

Glen Brun, Uniontown district. He

received his education from his fath-

er, Mr. Roger Birnie who at that

time taught a select school. He

studied the classics and mathematics

with the Rey. W. B. Scarborough), at

that time pastor of the Presbyterian

church at Taneytown. Dr. Birnie's

early life was spent in farming, but

lie gave that up to accept a position

as teacher. He then studied medicine

and graduated from the medical de-

partment of the University of Penn-

sylvania in 1870,and has been a prac-

ticing physician ever since. Dr. Bir-

nie has never married. He is vice

president of tne Medical and Chirur-

gical Faculty of Maryland, a member

of the Historical Society, also of the

Authropological Society of Washing-

ton, and of the Alumni Association of

the University of Pennsylvania. Dr.

Birnie never held any office in his

life, and says that if he had thought

there was any chance of his being

elected this time, he would not have

gone on the ticket.
glIARLES J. H. GANTER.

Charles J. H. Ganter, republican,

was born January 6, 1851, in Man-

chester. He received his early educa-

tion at Irving College, and his early

occupation was that of a printer, but

he gave that up and studied niter-

missy, and has been engaged in that

business since 1878. He is also exten-

sively engaged in the manufacture of

cigars. Mr. Ganter was a candidate

on the republican ticket for county

treasurer in 1885. He is-now the may-

or of Manchester, and chairman of

the executive committee of the Mary-

land State Firemen's Association. Mr.

Ganter was assistant postmaster of

Manchester for twenty years, and on

December 10, 1888, was appointed

postmaster, holding the office during

Harrison's administration. Mr. Gun-

ter married Miss Sue Chew, a daugh-

ter of Win. H. Chew, formerly of New

Windsor, and has one child, Mrs.

John F. Miller, of Westminster. Mr.

Ganter is also the local editor of the

Telephone Messenger, published in

Manchester.
WILLIAM F. COVER.

Wm. F. Cover, republican, was

born March, 22, 1860, near Sabillas-

ville, Frederick county, but went to
Double Pipe Creek, where he resided

until the spring of 1892, when he

moved to York Road, this county.

He was a farmer until four years ago,

when he engaged in the general ware-

house business at York Road. After

leaving school he learned the milling

business with his uncle, Mr. Thomas
F. Cover, but not liking that occupa,

tion gave it up and took up book-

keeping. He was married September

24, 1879, to 'Miss Jennie E. Newman

and his a family of four girls and two
boys. August 13, 1893, he was appoint-

ed postmaster under a democratic ad-
ministration at York Road, which

was time cause of considerable com-

ment; at the present time there is not

a democrat who receives his mail at
that office,

CHAALES H. Shims.
Charles H. Smith was born May 4,

1862, at Mt. Airy. He has been a
farmer all his life, He never held
office before, is married and has a
family of five children and is a mein,

ber of the Methodist Protestant
Church. His election to the Legisla,
tore was as great a surprise to him-
self as it was to the democratic party.

—Bun.

WEEK OF PRAYER.

Program of the Services in the

various churches.

The four Protestant Evangelical

churches of Taneytown, will observe

the Week of Prayer. Commencing

Sunday, January 5th., union services

will be held evere evening through-

out the week at 7 o'clock, in the dif-

erent churches, as follows;
Senday evening, in the Luthe.-an

church. Theme of sermon, "The

Mission of the Comforter," John 14:26.

Mr. Rioseeo will preach.

Monday evening, in the Presbyte-

rian church. Subject, "Humiliation

and Thanksgiving; Confession and

Praise." Scripture, I John 1 : 8 9;

Ps. 32 :-1-5; Ps: 116 : 12-19. Meeting

led by Mr. Bateman.
Tuesday evening, in the United

Brethren church. Subject, "The

Church Universal." Scripture, Acts

1:5-8; John 17 :20-23; Ephesians 4 :16.

Meeting led by Mr. H. D. Mehring.

Wednesday evening: in the Reform-

ed church. Subject, "Nations and

their Rulers." Scripture, I Timothy

2: 1-4; Matt. 5: 10-12; I Peter 2: 13-25;

Rev. 11:15. Meeting led by Mr. Geo.

H. Birnie.
Thursday evening, in the Reform-

ed church. Subject, "Foreign Mis-

sions." Scripture, Is. 40 : 1-5; Ps. 67;

Rom. 10: 11-15. Led by Mr. McSherry.

Friday evening, it, the Lutheran

church. Subject, "Home Missions."

Luke 10 :1-2: 14 : 21 23; Is. 60:1-5; Mark

9 : 38-40. Led by Mr. Rioseco.
Saturday evening, in the Lutheran

church. Subject, "Families and

Schools; Sunday Schools and Socie-

ties of Young People." Scripture

Mark 10 : 13-32; Matt. 19 :3-9; Deut.

11: 18 22:
Sunday evening, January 12th., in

the .Reformed church. Sermon by

Mr. Wagner. Text, either Is. 27 : 5,

or 1 Cor. 13: 13.
In the Sabbath evening services

the church hymnals will be used. In

the remaining services the Christian

Endeavor hymn book, or Gospel

Hymns No. 5 and 6,will be used. The

pastors kindly request that as many

as can, will bring their hymn books

with them, and that an effort be

made by the people to adjust their

work and their engagements so that

they may be able to attend all or

most of these services. R.

Butchering by Steam.

It is probable that in a few years,

butchering by steam will be as cold-
mon as steam threshing, and that the
business mvill be conducted after the
same plan. The experhuent has al-

ready been tried, and met with con-
siderable success. A portable engine
with a few extra appliances for heat-
ing water, for the cooking and grind-
ing of meat, and for doing in fact a
considerable portion of the necessary
work of 'butchering, could easily be
moved from place to place, with sev-
eral expert hands, and do up this
disagreeable job in a short time, at
reasonable expense, and with but
little trouble to the household having
the work done. Listen for the
whistle of the steam pork thresher!

Both New York and Cincinnati,
are making great efforts to secure
the Democratic National Convention.

Little—Waltz.

A pretty home wedding took place'

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

R. Waltz, near New Windsor on the

evening of the 26th.. the contracting

parties being their young and _ beau-

tiful daughter, Effie June, and Mr.

Win. A. Little, son of Mr. Robert

Little of New Witidsor. Promptly at

the chiming of time hour of 7 o'clock,

while the strains of a beautiful wed-

ding march were being played by

Miss Effie Hyde, the bridal party,

Preceded by Mr. Harry Stone, and

Miss Mary Little, sister of the groom,

entered the parlor where they were

met by Rev. U. W. Baughman, of

Uniontown, who performed the mar-

riage ceremony. After nearly an

hour spent in congratulation and

social intercourse, the guests were

invited to time dining room to a table

laden with all manner of good timings

to which all did ample justice. The

bride received many handsome pres-

ents both useful and ornamental.

About 10 o'clock the guests con-

cluded to face the storm and return,

ed to their respective homes, Al-

-though the night was a very inclem-

ent one a number of near relatives of

the family and a few intimate friends

assembled to witness the ceremony,

among which were, Rev. G. W.
Baughman and wife, Mr. and Mrs,

John West, Mr. Robert bittle, Mr.
and Mrs. John Piper and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Brouthers, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Petry, Mr. and Mrs. Ge-
nie Hyde, Mr. Harry Hyde, Mrs.
Bettjamin Waltz, Mrs. David Petry,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Franton, Misses

Grace Yingling, Mary Little, Effie

Hyde, Ella Draele Elsie Jenkins,

Mae Waltz and Laura Haines; and

Messrs Charles and Harry Stone

Charles and Howard Smith, Charles

Petry, James and Edward Waltz.

MARRIED.

LITTLE—WALTZ. — On December
26th., at the residence of time bride's
parents, near New Windsor, Mr. IV.
J. Little to Miss Effie J. Waltz.

Zp- R—Sasie.seit.—Con .the 1st., by
Elder Solomon Stoner, Mr. J. Rine-
hart Zile to Miss Sadie Stotler.
Ceremony at the- residence of the
bride's grand-father,near Uniontown.

CONOVER—FOULE.—QR the 24th.,
at the residenee of the bride, near
Two Taverns, Pa., Mr. Martin E.
Conover, of Taneytown district, to
Miss Alice M. Foulk. Ceremony by
Rev.W. C. Wire,

BOC4ENSMIT11-,BOYR.-OR Dec, 25,
at time home of the bride's mether in
Fairfield, Pa., by Rev. W, J. fecherer,
Charles Hookensmith, of Ennuitsburg
district, to Miss Minnie Boyd, daugh-
ter of Mrs. M ary A.. Boyd, of Fair
field.

DIED.
Obit garies, poetry aad resolittions charged

for at the rate of five cents per line. Tile reg-
ular death notices published free of charge.

CHRISTMAS AT THE ALMS HOUSE,

Weevest—On the 27th. in Union-
town, Dr. J. J. Weaver, Sr., iu his
74th, year.

THOMSON—On the 29th, in Barney,
Norman S. Thomson, aged a _ years,
9 months and 2 days. Interment in
Reformed cemetery, Taneytown.

STuurz—On the 80th, in Union
Bridge, George Stultz, aged 51 years,
8 months and 10 days.

STAMBAUGH.—On the 29th., Mary
Ann Stambaugh. aged 76 years, 10
months and 28 days. Interment in
Keysville cemetery.

KEmo.--On the 29th.;in Taneytown,
Miss Mary B. Kemp, aged 44 years
and 3 days. Interment in the Re-
formed cemetery; services by Rev. G.
W. MeSherry.

The county's poor bountifully

remembered with gifts.

Christmas brought with it more

than its usual share of joy and
brightness to the inmates of the

Carroll County Alms House, and

through the generosity of some of the

citizens of Westminster, the hearts of

those, whose remaining days must be

spent, dependent upon the bounty of

others, were made glad, amid time

general rejoicing. On Christmas Day,

the Steward, Mr. Hahn, gave them a

dinner of turkey with its .accompani-

inent of good timings, which was

greatly enjoyed by all. The follow-

ing afternoon, Thursday, Dec. 26th,

was given to the young people's com-

mittee, who had prepared an inter-

esting programme, and a generous

treat. The young men of the Christ-

ian Association of the College, com-

prising the Sunday service commit-

tee, were absent on their vacation,

and so the work was left mu the hands

of the ladies' committee, Miss Mary

B. Shellinan, chairman, Mrs. Charles

Billingslea, Missee' Alice Huber, Nan-

nie Rinker, Nannie Galt and Lillie

Woodward. These ladies enlisted as

assistants, Mrs. John L. Reifsnimier,

and Miss Sallie Roop, who rendered

most valuable aid in the preparation

and distribution of the treat.

At two p. m., all of the forty-two

intnates, excepting the sick infirm,

assembled in the dining room, where

the following programme was render-

ed. Singing. Carol, "It came upon

the midnight clear;" Prayer, Rev.

Joel Brown, pastor of the M. E.

church; Carol, "Silent Night, Holy

Night;" Reading, Miss Kittie Noel;

Carol, "Wonderful Night;" Readings

Miss Louise Reifsnider and Miss Eliz-

abeth Sterling; Vocal Duett, "Carol

Brothers Carol," Misses Ida and Mag-

gie Lockard; Reading by Miss Lillie

Woodward, of an original poem, writ-

ten by Miss Mary B. Shellman; Ad-

dress, Rev. Evan Edwards; Carol,

"The morn in beauty breaketh;"

Benediction, Rev. A. D. Melvin, pas-

tor of the M. P. church.

After this, came the most interest-

ing part of the programme, the dis-

tribution of the gifts. These were

presented to each inmate, the child-

ren present, Misses Rosie, Esther, and

Hazel Hahn, Louise Reitsuider, Eliz-

abeth Sterling, Caroline and Sue

Billingslea, making the distribution

under time guidance of the ladies of

the committee, and Misses Grace Gor

such, Carrie Horner and Mettle Hook

of the Sunday afternoon choir. No

one was forgotten,eacit received some

useful and acceptable gift, the wants

of all having been carefully studied,

and gratified as far as possible. Every

room was visited, in both buildings,

and some little token of "peace and

good will," left to gladden the hearts

of the inmates.

To those wino could read, neatly

bound Bibles, and to the sick anti

afflicted, soft cushions for their chairs

or temptingly arranged baskets of

fruit were given. With each gift, was

presented a package containing cake,

nuts and confectionery, the latter

having been furnished most generous-

ly by the merchants of Westminster.

Those who had contributed to the

Thanksgiving treat were not called

upon for the Christmas festival. Mr.

Jacob Thomson kindly furnished

transportation to and from the Alms

House far the Ladies' committee with

their packages and baskets. A num-

imf ladies from Westminster were pre-

sent, and assisted in the Carol sing-

ing.

The thanks of the cotnmittee are

most heartily given to the following

persons whose coatributions made

the festival a succeis. Cash dona-

tions, Mrs. J. K. Longwell, Mrs. W.

Maulsby, Mrs. Sallie Grout, Miss Kit-

tle Noel, Mr. David Stoner, Mr. John

Burt, Mr. C. Stoner, Mr. N. I Gor-

such, J. A. C. Bond, Esq., Mr. Wil-

nem Struth, and a friend through

Mrs, Charles Billingslea ef Westmins-

ter, and Mrs. James Frazier of Balti-

more. Confectionery Messrs G. W.

Morningstar, W. T. Wilsen, D, A.
Ferrer, B. 0. grimes, john .T. Reese

and .1, Sim reeve. Fruit and nuts, Mr.

William Keefer. Fruit, Messrs W. and

L. Drach, Prof. and Mrs. McDaniel,

Dr. Shipley, Misses Nannie Galt

ar.d Lillie Woodward. Cake, Mrs. T.

H. Ilewis, Mrs. John L. Reifsnider,

Miss Katie Smith, Miss Amanda Mur-

ray, Mrs. Eliza Shreeve, Miss Ida

Lockard, Mrs. E. Shaeffer, Mrs. Wil-

liam Cunningham, Mrs. Meekly, Mrs.

C. Billingslea„ Mrs, Edwards, Mrs.

George Parke, Miss Lottie Moore.

UNION BRIDGE NEWS.

A lot of interesting happenings from

our lively sister town.

Contributors to the gift basket,

Mrs. John L. Reifsnider, Miss Louise
Reifsnider, Mrs. Katherine Shellman,

Miss Carrie Horner, Mrs. Dr. Shipley,
Miss May Oardner, Miss Nannie
Rinker, Miss Alice Huber, Miss Grace

Gorsuch, Miss Mettle Hook, Orndorff

Bros., M. Schneehurger, F. D. Miller

& Bro., Theodore Derr & Son, and
John T. Anders. Bibles and reading

matter, were contributed by the Pris-

oner's Aid Association of Baltimore,

through Rev. L. Zinklian;Carmals with

music by Prof. Sanders, of Sanders

and Stavinan, Baltimore.

The programmes with words of
carols, were donated by the CARROLL
Rgeottp offiee of Taneytown, through

Mr. P. B. Engler. The responses to

our appeal for assistance were so gen-

erous, that the committee were en-

abled to save a portion of the money

contributed, which will be used in

purchasing some new and desirable

hymn books, for use in the Sunday
services. In the name of those, who

were made happy by this little

Christmas festival, and in the nanie

of the entire commit tee, I return sin-

cere thanks to all.

MARY BOSTWIC SHELLMAN:
Organist Alms House Corn.

Miss Ethel Patterson, of China
Grove, N. C., but at present a stu-
dent at Lutherville Female Seminary,
spent the holiday vacation with her
brother, Rev. It. L. Patterson and
wife.
Mr. Harvey Miller and wife, of

Philadelphia, spent Christmas with

MMilercMr.'s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.

Mr. Frank .T. Russell, of New York,
spent Christmas with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. W. Russell. Mr. Rue
sell has been in the employ of an
electrical company in New York for
several years, and has recently ob-
tained letters patent both in the U.
S. and Europe for an "Electrical In-
dicator," which will give sure warn-
ing of the failure of any appliance
to which it may be connected. When
applied to the electric lighting of a
vessel, the piiot will at all times be
informed of the condition of his run-
ning lights, both by visible and audi-
ble indications produced in the pilot
house, so that when a lamp goes out
another is immediately set in glow in
its place and aim alarm continues un-
til the first lamp is restored. The
remarkable contrivance is now in
operation on nine ocean steamers.
We wish Mr. R. twirl' success with
his great invention, as we have
learned there is a fortune in it for
him.
Miss Sadie Hall's private school

gave its annual Christmas entertain-
ment on Friday evening, Dec. 20th.,
in the town hall, to a large and ap-
preciative audience. The program
was excellently rendered by the little
ones, who with their teacher, deserve
much credit. The program was in-
terspersed with some music by sever-
al members of the U. B. band.
The Christmas entertainments in

this place gave unusually interesting
programs. The audiences were large
and had to leave the church for want
of accommodation. The Lutherans
gave their entertainment on Christmas
night; the church was trimmed with
evergreen and cotton, which was very
beautiful to look upon. The pro-
gram consisted in part of singing,
recitations, and dialogues. The pro-
grams used were Fillmore's Concert
Quarterly for Sunday schools. "A
merry Christmas" being the special
name. Opening addresses were given
by Master Chas. Minnick and Miss
Blanche Phillips. Several very beau-
Ural songs were sang as solos and
duets with chorus and some with full
chorus. We make special mention
of the duet's° beautifully rendered
by Miss Linnie Wright of Baltimore,
and Mr. Clarence Clemson of Union
Bridge, the title of which was "In
Bethlehem a King is born." After
an interesting address by the pastor
the offering was taken up. The clos-
ing song was entitled "The beautiful
Star," time audience was dismissed,
and the children then received their
treat.
The Reformed Sunday school gave

a very interesting entertainment on
Christmas night. Time church was
decorated with evergreen. A forest
scene was formed with evergreen
looped from the centre of the ceiling
to either side of time church, and dB
illuminated Star was placed in the
rear of pulpit to represent the bright
and shining star of the East. The
service used was entitled "King
Immanuel." The children did their
part with much credit to themselves
and those who trained them. The
church was filled to it utmost capaci-
ty with an attentive audience. One
of the special features of the program
was a recitation given by Mr. C. O.
Clemson, a student of Western Mary-
land College, the title of which was
"The Convict's Christmas Eve." Reci-
tations and singing by school and in-
fant class composed the program
used. The pastor received as a pres-
ent, a handsome lamp, the superin-
tendent a rocking chair, and the
organist some books.
The ' marriage of Miss Sophia Reck,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reek
to Mr. Luther M. Saylor, took place
at the home of the bride on Monday
evening, Dec, 23rd, at 6 o'clock. The
ceremony was solemnized by Rev. K.
0. Spessard, pastor of the bride, be-
fore a few immediate friends. On
Thursday evening of last week a sup-
per was given the happy couple by
Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Morningstar,at
their residence,by whom the groout is
employed as head baker. They will
permanently reside in Union Bridge.
The death of Mr. George Stultz, cc-

cured on Monday night of last week
at 12 o'clock, after a lingering illness
of dropey and heart disease. He was
aged 51 years, 8 months and 10 days.
A widow and three children mourn
his loss, The funeral services took
place on Christmas day, in the M. P.
church, conducted by Dr. J. J. Mur-
ray, assisted by Elder E. AV, Stoner.
The ceremony of a Post of G. A. R. of
which the deceased was a member,
was included in the service. Inter-
ment was made at Beaver Dam.
The M. P. Sunday school held its

entertainment cin 'Thursday evening
of last week, the M. E. on Friday
night. The programs on both occa-
sion were beautifully arranged and
well rendered by those who took
part. The audiences were large and

attentive.interesting items were
a

(The above
received too late for last issue—Ed.)

Rev. Thomas Wood, pastor of the
M. E. Church, began revival services
on New Year's eve, with a watch-
meeting; the attendance was good.
The Holy communion will be cele-

brated in the Lutheran church, on
Sunday morning next,at 10.30 o'clock.

The public schools of Union Bridge
were presented with a copy of the
Holy Bible, on the afternoon of New
Years day, by Olive Council,. No. 50,
0. U. A. M. A parade was given by
the above council, Fairmount Conn-
council, No. 18, 0. U. A. M., of Liber-
tytown, W. M. Council, No. 79. Jr. 0.
Ii. A. 111., of Westminster, Carroll
County, and Union Bridge Bands,
and Camp No. 9, P. 0. S. of A., of
Middleburg. About 150 men were in
line, and the parade looked very
beatiful with its handsome uniforms
and bright inuelcal instruments.
The weather being too sold to be

out of doors, the presentation took
place in tha Town Hall instead of at
the school house. The following was
the program of exercises; Prayer by
Rev. Spessard; Presentation Address
by Rev. Dr. Murray; Music, "Amer-
loa;"Address Patriotic by Rev, Wood;
Music, by Band; Closing address by
Rev. Patterson; Music by the band.
After the presentation exercises an
excellent concert was given by the
bands.
Miss Edith Hoffman of Winfield, is

visiting her cousin, Miss Helen An-
ders.
Thomas J. Wilson of Washington,

D. C., was in town several days this
week,

OorTegpondence.
Uniontown.

A select party was given on New
Year's eve, at the hospitable residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cover, in honor
of their daughter Belle, of Baltimore,
who has been spending her holidays
at home. At the closing of the old
year, all were invited into the dining
room, where was spread a bountiful
collation, consisting of confectionery,
cakes, fruit 'and cream. Each guest
was presented with a lovely souvenir,
representing a glittering butterfly
perched on a spray of holly. After
enjoying the evening, and wishing
the host and hostess many happy
New Years, they left for their homes.
Samuel Engler and wife gave a din-

ner on Tuesday, to a few friends.
Newton Gilbert, of Annapolis,

spent several days with his parents.
Mrs. Wm. E. Kolb and daughter

Marion, of Bruceville,spent the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Garber.
Clayton Hawn spent several days

in Baltimore, visiting his sister.
Mrs. Harry Brough is visiting her

sister in Fairfield. Pa.
Misses Rhoda and Annie Weant, of

D. P. Creek, spent several days with
their sister, Mrs. Dr. Kemp.
Kenly Routson spent Sunday with

his parents. Melvin Routson spent
New Year at home.
We had a shooting match on the

First; unfortunately more pigeons
were broken by falling on the ground
than by the marksmen.
On Wednesday night, a very pretty

wedding took place at the residence
of the bride's grand-father, Elder Sol-
omon Stoner, the contracting parties
being Mr. J. Rhinehart Zile, and Miss

Sadie Stoner. Miss Mettle Devilbsss
was bridesmaid, and Gtiy Cookson
was best man. Their many friends
join in wishing them many happy re-

turns of the day.

. Littlestown.

Having just entered another year,
we wish you and your readers a hap-
py and prosperous year.
The Holiday season passed off very

quietly in our town. Business was
not as brisk as in other years, but
considering the times, no cotuplaint
can be made.
On Tuesday evening, the residence

of Mr. George Hesson, on W. King St.,
was the scene of unusual interest. Mr.
Hesson is one of our oldest citizens,

being in his 85th. year. Some of his

neighbors conceived the idea of ush-
ering in a happy New Year for him,
and on the evening above named.
about 80 persons invaded his resi-

dence, laden with many articles of
household necessity, as flour, pota-

toes, Ite. Two tons of coal were
among the donations, time value of
which amounted to about $5.00.-1fr.
Hesson is well deserving of this recog-
nition from his friends and neighbors,
and fully appreciates their kindness

toward him in his advanced age.

Mr. Eplirahn Myers celebrated his

golden wedding on New Year's day.
The band serenaded him in the even-

ing.

One morning this week,Jobn Heagy
slipped and fell,striking his arm with
such force as to cause a fracture of
one of the bones of his arm. Dr. Fore-
man rendered the necessary aid.

The recent storm did some minor
damage in this section, the most not-
able being the demolishing of a wood:
shed for Ezra Shoemaker, and the
partial unroofingof a barn for Mr.
Dehaff.,

Porters.

The Christmas festivities at Mes-
siah church, on the night of the 26th.,
were very interesting. There were a
great many presents distributed,
some of which were very beautiful
and useful. Notwithstanding the in-

clement weather there was a crowded
house present.
Quite a severe rain and wind storm

visited our neighborhood on Thurs-

day last, which did , considerable

damage to out-buildings, fences, &c.

The family of Mr. Joshua Leather-

wood, who have been suffering for
some time with severe sore throats,
are, we are glad to say, much better.

On Christmas night the young

folks of the neighborhood instituted
a straw ride in which quite a num-
ber participated, and judging by the
happy peals of laughter and merry
songs they sang. they enjoyed them-

selves greatly,
Mr. Homer Shoemaker, of Taney-

town, has been spending the holidays
with friends in our neighborhood.
Messrs Thomas. and Columbus Jen-

kins, of No. 1001 E. Madison St., Bal-

timore. are visiting friends at Porters.
Mrs. Luella Berry, of Baltimore, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Irving Rine-

hart of this place.
Mr, Elbert Wilson, one of our

young society mbn met with quite an
accident last week. He and Misses

Lola and Tressa Black, paid a pleas-

ure trip to Baltimore, and while driv-

ing about the city, Elbert became so

engrossed with talking to' time ladies

that he forgot to get out of the way

of an express wagon and the conse

quence was he got one wheel of his

buggy smashed, which let him down

in the street. One of the kWh s be-

came so frightened they she lost her

speech and is still suffering therefroin

at this writing.
Mr. T. F. Keefer has improved his

premises by erecting thereon a large

and substantial wood-shed. Frank

knows what it is to kindle a fire with
wet wood.

Mr. Will Trenwith is erecting a
large chicken-house on his place. I
suppose Will intends dealing in ben
fruit.

Linwood.

In the absence of our Linwood
correspondent, I will venture a few
items as our town and surroundings
have been up to date during the holi-
day week. On last Sabbath after-
noon our Sunday school held its
Christmas exercises. There was quite
a large and appreciative audience
present; chapel was filled to over-
flowing, and each and every one en-
joyed a rare treat. The children who
participated in the exercises deported
themselves remarkably well in their
recitations and motion exercises, also
t he singing.
Miss Louise Rinehart recited "The

Convicts Christmas Eve" remarkably
well, showing much talent in that
line. Little Miss Isaacs, a child of
nine years, sang very beautifully,
"Hang up the baby's stocking." In
fact all did so well that we could
show no partiality or criticism. There
was a fine address by the superin-
tendent, Mr. Jesse Garner; Dr. Lee
Royer also delivered quite a spirited
address.
The superintendent, Mr. Garner,

was presented with a beautiful set of
books by the ladies' Bible class,which
he teaches. Dr. Royer, assistant,was
also presented with a set of books by
the school. The organist, Mrs. Will
Messier, was the recipient of a very
handsome piece of Dresden ware, and
Airs. Lou Messier, a china service and
silver ladle, as a token of gratitude
for training the children in their reci-

tations.
Mr. Jesse C. Shriner,and his friend,

Mr. Will Brierly, otBaltimore, spent
last Friday night with Mr. Shriner's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Shriner.
Mr. John Engler, our genial ticket

agent, spent a few days in our town
last week, and dined with his moth-
er, upon a written invitation. Come
again, Johnny, we are always glad to
see your smiling face.
Jasper C. Shriner gave a dinner to

a few friends on New Year's day.
Friend Shriner has the finest sweet
cider in the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Haines gave a

reception on New Year's evening, to

the two newly wedded brides and
grooms; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Little,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Little. A
‘'ery pleasant evening was spent, and
in due time supper was served in re-
gal style. Everything to tempt the
palate, most delicious oysters, turkey
with all the accompaniments, ice

cream, cake and confectioneries, was

a beautiful ending to the full course

supper. Among the guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Anton Haines, Miss Lydia
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Haines,

Miss Anna Clay,"Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Smith, Mrs. David Pyles, of Pyles-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Shriner, Mrs.
Clara Engler, Miss Mary E. Smitli
and Miss Helen Hibberd.

t a few

schoo i, ,ou y.
Mrs. Dr. Lee Royer, re. Elsie

Griffin and Miss Ida Engler of Med-
ford, are in Waynesboro, Pa., visit-
ing friends.
A surprise party was given the

Misses Senseney and Miss Isaacs on
New Year's eve at the home of Mr.
J. Q. Senseney. Quite a number of
young people gathered and had a
merry good time.
Masqueraders were ripe during the

holidays and these beautiful moon-
light nights aided them in going from
house to house with their uncanny
masks and costumes. They seemed
to enjoy the sport, also refreshments.
With it all, they were nicely behav-
ed, and those places they visited
found them all jolly good boys and
girls—especially the "butter" man.
Farewell old year with all your joys
and sorrows, welcome the New. and
may it bring us each day such bless-
ings as we may deserve.
At the supper table this evening,

your paper, the RECORD was discuss-
ed, and voted to be the best paper
issued in the county.

Silver Run.

Frank Beachtel's horse got fright-
ened at some shooting that was care-
lessly done, on Tuesday evening, and
upset his buggy, breaking it up con-
siderable.
Christmas exercises on Christmas

day, were largely attended in both
ch urches.
On Tuesday evening a portion of

the Reformed congregation met at
the parsonage to give the pastor a
surprise, The Silver Run Orchestra
had been invited to meet there, and
a full hundred met at Mrs. Cover's,
and waited until time orchestra began
playing. The whole crowd then
marched to the parsonage filling the
house completely and surprising the

Reverend and family agreeably with
their many presents; consisting of
most everything from confectioneries
to several barrels of corn. The
evening was spent in pleasant con-

versation with plenty of vocal and
instrumental music interspersed.
Two orchestras were present; the
Silver Run and the one known as

orchestra. Both orchestras

rendered excellent music. After
spending several hours of pleasant
pastime—the dining room door was
thrown open and the many guests in- _
vited to the table that was heavily
laden with cakes, confectioneries,
&c. At 12 o'clock the church bell

announced the New Year, and wish-
ing the Reverend and fatuity a happy
New Year, all returned to their
homes, feeling that all had been made
happy that were present. The
crowd numbered 122.
Mrs. Thomas W. Kelly, of Union

Mills, who had been quite ill for the
past two months, is able again to sit
up part of each day.

(Continued on Fourth .Page.)
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THE Banner, Libertyto wn, has
completed its forty-sixth volume, and
gives promise that the improvement
of its columns which has been, so
marked during the past year, will be
carried into the year to come.

JANUARY 1., 1896. Resolve to drop
all your bad habits-all you possibly
can-but don't undertake a larger
contract than you mean to keep. It
isn't fun to make a pledge and then
break it-it's lying of the worst kind.

A FIRST-CLASS New York daily, at
$1.50 a year, should receive many
subscribers in this county. The
Morning Advertiser is the paper, and
its regular price is $3.00 a year, but
we have arranged to furnish it for
$1.50. Pay a years subscription to
the RECORD, and.$1.50 additional,and
you call get it.

-- - ---
A FEW NEWSPAPERS and politi-

cians, principally demolratic, which
do not admire President Cleveland,
or are jealous of him, ard trying to
belittle his recent message on the
Venzuelan question. The overwhelm-
ing public sentiment of the country
is back of him, however, and even if
he has been a little hasty, lie has
erred on the right side, and his critics
will not be able to take from him the
great popularity his utterances have
aroused.

PUBLIC OPINION is at preseat
pretty strongly demanding a strong
navy, and improved coast defenses.
This form of National protection will
be somewhat expensive of course,
but life insurance and fire insurance
costs something, yet the benefits are
such that prudent business men do
not think of being without the pro-
tection which they afford. While
there is no probability of war, we
should prepare for contingencies,and
this can only be done by providing
ourselves with indispensable coast
defenses-National insurance.

The Year 1898.

The year 1896
more tl
a

ill 1 one of

g-
Pr nin at events
of the year, may be mentioned, the
presidential campaign and election.
the action of congress on financial
and other great questions, the settle-
ment of the Venezuela boundary, the
war in Cuba, the Armenian troubles,
the further application of electricity,
and the usual amount of great events,
scientific and otherwise, •which can-
not be foretold, Fortunately, the
outlook is very favorable for this
country, and there is not now hover-
ing over us, any great National cal-
amity, or any great question which
the people are unable to cope with
successfully.
In the state, we have the session of

the legislature and the important
questions to be decided by it, such
as, reassessment, free school books,
the liquor traffic, election laws, and
other salutary and economic meas-
ures. Aside from this, the Baltimore
Exposition will either boom or burst,
the republican administration will
be on trial, and many great events
not now dreamed of, may be expected
in this age of great achievements and
surprises. A state of such great com-
mercial importance as ours, and locat-
ed next to the National capitol, will
always have an interesting history;
and a people so homogeneous, when
the interests of "My Maryland" are
at stake, may always be depended on
to produce honorable history, as well.
Locally,. may we not hope to see

Taneytown make rapid progress on
all lines. It seems that the financial
distress has reached bottom, that in-
vestments can be made with more
certainty of profit, and that all class-
es may expect to be a little better off.
Let all citizens contrive some method
by which they can add to our local
prosperity. Aim to build up, to
strengthen and make better, every-
thing we have, so that 1896 may pass
into history as a year of creditable
achievements, and an honor to
modern good-citizenship. Among the
things which we ought to have, and
which we hope to see brought to
view during the year, are, a public
water supply, a new cemetery, a bus-
iness men's improvement association,
more dwellings, a fire company, and
a unanimous pulling together of
every citizen to improve and beauti-
fy the appearance of the town, in
both private and public property.

Put "Wire-pullers" under ground.

Baltimore wants overhead wires
put underground, because they are
dangerous to life and property, and
an effort will be made to legislate
them out of sight. Wires on top of
ground are dangerous-so are "wire-
pullers." The only safe ones are tin-
der ground. At present a great many
of these gentlemen (?) have turned
noses toward Annapolis, where they
have business. Later on, more will
go, as exigencies arise. Gentlemen of
the legislature, the people have elect-
ed you particularly for the purpose of

placing "wire-pullers" under ground
-metaphorically speaking. See that
you do it.
How may the gentry be distinguish-

ed? We don't know precisely, but
are inclined to think that if you
haven't catarrh too bad, you can
smell 'em. Catarrh is a prevalent
disease at Annapolis every two years.
It affects not only the sense of smell
and hearing, but the conscience too.
It is said that these "wire-pullers"
are plentifully supplied with "soap,"
which, while claimed to be a cure for
the disease, really makes it worse; so
lookout for the "soap" man. Fore-
warned, is forearmed, you know. If
you are clean, and your system in
good order, you don't want the soap
cure. .
Another distinctive feature of this

fraternity is, that, while they are
possibly not "cranks," they always
have a crank-to be turned. No, it
isn't worn as a breast blate, but close
acquaintance reveals it. If you can't
see it plainly, your hand will be deft-
ly guided to it. These cranks are al-
ways attached to a grindstone,
and axes,or something else,are alwas, s
finely sharpened on them when the
power is applied. Don't turn these
cranks. Sometimes they grind dan-
gerous weapons so sharp that they
cut peoples' heads off, or otherwise
seriously injnre them. There are
other signs by which these fellows
you want to put under ground may
be known, as you will likely soon
find out, but if you only succeed in
disposing o the soap and crank
kinds, you will do very well for one
term.

Volunteer Fire Department.

A circular recently issued by the
State Firemen's Association, contains
so many good ideas in reference to
Fire Companies, that it is reproduced
in part below. While we have no
water supply-but expect to have-
the organization of a Fire Company
need not be delayed on account of
not having any regular apparatus.
A ladder and bucket company could
be formed at any time, and the re-
sults derived from organization, aye-
tern and practice, would be of great
benefit in case of fire, e,-en with limit-
ed appliances for fighting it.
Should we succeed in having water

brought to the town next summer, a
company organized this winter,could
become accustomed to the handling
of ladders, and acquainted with sys-
tematic methods of procedure at fires,
and be in good shape to manage a
regular equipment, such as would be
necessary for use with the water sup-
ply. If it would not be conisdered
advisable to purchase anything in
the way of equipment at this time, a
regularly established organization is
at least the proper way through
which to proceed, in seeking infor_
'nation on this subject. The circular
referred to is as follows;
All towns and villages of over 500

inhabitants should have at least one
organized volunteer lire department.
It is hardly necessary to draw atten-
tion to the fact, that where there is
no regular fire company, the persons
who assemble to extinguish the fire,
though provided with fire apparatus,
are little more than an uncontrollable
mob. No man knows his place, each
one works according to his own ideas,
and frequently creates confusion and
disorder.

theselther hand, an organized
company, working under the direc-
tions of an authorized official, pro-
duces the best results in the shortest
time. The advantages gained by
organization are so great that the
citizens of towns unprovided with, or
we might say, unprotected by, such
a system for fighting fires, should at
once take steps to shield their homes
from the ravages and devastation of
the fire fiend.
The cost to the individual is barely

appreciable, and as occasions seldom
arise which require his services, the
duties of a volunteer fireman do not
interfere with the ordinary pursuits
of life. Insurance companies are
averse to, and sometimes decline to
assume risks on unprotected proper-
ty, and if they do so, it is at a higher
rate than in towns provided with a
fire department.
It would be well for every company

organized in the state, to consider
the benefits and advantages of the
Maryland State Firemen's Associa-
tion. The state yearly appropriates
the sum of $1,000 to be used as a ben-
eficiary fund for those firemen who
may be injured in the line of duty, or
die from their injuries. The members
of the Association meet annually in
convention, and discuss the best
methods for fighting fires, the utility
and convenience of modern appli-
ances, and all subjects which relate
to the fire department. A feeling of
good-fellowship and unanimiti is
thereby engendered, and the service
is greatly improved in consequence.

Capital of Cuba.

Havana is the capital of Cuba and
the richest as well as the most popu-
lous city on the island. It is situated
on a bay on the north west coast of
the island, and the harbor is one of
the most magnificent in southern
waters. It is approached from the
northwest by a channel that is very
narrow for about half a mile, and
then broadens out into a large bay
with a mean depth of water of five
fathoms and capable of accommo(lat-
ing the navies of the world.
The city stands on a sort of penin-

sula, formed on one side by the bay
and on the other by the waters of the
Gulf of Mexico, and is divided into
two parts-the old,or intramural,and
the new, or extramural. The former
is within the old fortifications and is
ancient in every respect, while the
latter is modern and contains well
paved and lighted streets, the banks,
business houses and wealth and cul-
ture of the city. This wealth
amounts to a vast sum and it will go
a long way toward repaying the in-
surgents for the expenses they have
been under during the campaign.
Havana is defended from the sea

by six forts, most of which are of
ancient construction, while the forti-
fications protect it from attacks by
land. One of the forts,theBateriade
la Punta, stands on a projecting
tongue of land called the Punta, to
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Baking BEFORE STOCK TAKING

ABSOLUTELY PURE  we offer many Special Bargains, embracing almost every
the right of the entrance. Oppo-
site is Morro Castle, both of which
were built centuries ago, but have
modern guns. On the same side as
Morro Castle are the fortifications of
Lt Cabana, and still further is the
Fort Casa Bianca, which commands
the city. Following in regular suc-
cession around the bay are the forti-
fications of Numero Cimatro,Principe,
San Lazar°, Pastora, Santo Domin-
go and the Tower of Chorrera.
The city is particularly rich in

churches. There is the Cathedral,
erected in 1724, and afterwards made
famous as the resting place of the re-
mains of Christopher Columbus;
Santa Catalina. San Juan de Dios,
San Augustin, El Teinplete, besides
numerous monasteries and nunner-
ies. Other public buildings are the
Govemnor's Palace in time Plaza de
Aruias: the custom house, admiralty,
exchange, university and the Casa de
Beneficenia, a large building com-
prising an orphan asylum and a
refuge for vegrants.
There are a half dozen theaters, a

large number of public and private
schools, hospitals, hotels and busi-
ness houses, besides the residences of
the wealthy class.-N. Y. Advertiser.

A Good Many.

Sixty-nine Christmases are a good
many, but The Youth's. Companion
celebrates its sixty-ninth this year,.
and istnore vigorous than ever be-
fore. The handsome Double Number
which is issued this week in celebra-
tion of the Christmas holiday will
bring the cheer of an old and true
friend into the half-million homes of
Companion readers.
G. Parker Carroll gives an interest-

ing account of a strange Christmas
spent among the famous haunte of
Robinson Crusoe and his man Friday
on the island of San Juan _Fernandez.
His explanation of Crusoe's life
doubles the interest of the article; be-
sides. there are five Christmas stories,
each touching on different phases of
time C'hristwas season; an account of
how a hunter was caught in his own
traps; and a generous supply of
anecdotes, story, humor and miscel-
lany. There can be no better cojn
panion--or pleasanter-on Christmas
day than The Youth's Companion,tbe
favorite "companion" for three gen-
erations. The Companion's popular
four-page Calendar for 1896, litho-
graphed in nine colors, is sent free to
all new and renewing subscribers.
Subscription $1.75 a year.

An Old Soldier's Recommendation,

In the late war I was a soldier in
the First Maryland Volunteers, Com-
pany G. During my term of service
I contracted chronic diarrheea. Since
then I have used a great amount of
medicine, but when I found any that
would give me relief it would injure
my stomach, until Chamberlain's
Colic,Cholera and Diarrheea Remedy
was brought to my notice. I used it
and will say it is the only remedy
that gave me permanent relief and
no bad results follow. I take pleas-
ure in recommending this preparation
to all of my old comrades, who, while
giving thair services to their country,
contracted this dreadful disease as I
did, from eating unwholesome and
uncooked food. Yours truly, A. E.
BENDING, Halsey, Oregon. For sale
by R. S. McKinney, druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
W & T 'max, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo,O.
WALDING, KIERAN & MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,actIng

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
750. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

What Eyerybody Needs
WHO OWNS A HORSE.

A PAIR OF

Hall's Safety Rein Guards
to avoid accidents. How many times
have you had to get out of your car
riage and loosen your lines from under
the shafts? How many accidents
have been caused by the lines catch-
ing over time ends of the shafts? All
of this time, trouble and annoyance
can be saved by buying a pair of the
above.

A CAN OF

Bonner's Hoof Dressing
to keep your horse's hoofs in a good,
healthy condition.

A BOX OF

Bickmore's Gall Cure.
It costs you nothing, and we guar-

antee a sure cure. Who can do more?
A CAN OF

Miller's Harness Dressing
tonlake your Harness look like new.
And a look at our Winter Stock of

Blankets and Robes. We have them
very cheap; not below cost, but very
little above it. How about 65cts. for
a Blanket.

S. O. REAVER.
Near R..R. TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. Vi, TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

SURVEYS AND CALCULATIONS
Carefully made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 Years Practical Experience.

CHARGES MODERATE!

Address, EMMITSBURG, MO.
4 1-6-ly

JANUARY BARGAINS!
3 Pounds of Best Figs 25c
15c Candy   10c
10c Candy  7c
7 pounds Best Raisins   25c
15c Prunes, California 120
120 Prunes, California 10c
Bakers, & Rockwood's Chocolate, 17c
Tobaccos, this month, per plug....8e
Canned Corn and Toms toes, cheap.

WRINGERS.
While they last, $1.69; a fine opportu-
nity to get a cheap Wringer. A $7
Washing Machine for $5; only one at
this price. Butter Workers, from
$6.00 to $65.00; Barrel butter Churns,
from $6.00 to $10.00. We have a few
pairs of

PU R cL.oves,
value $3.00, which we will sell for
$2.00, to close out; also a nice assort-
ment of Hanover Gloves, for working
and driving, at from 25c to $1.50.
To those going to House-keeping

this Spring, we have a large import
order, which will arrive here about
Feb. 1, 1896, which will enable every-
body to get the Best W. G. ware, for
the price of C. C. ware. Don't miss
this opportunity. We will be able to
furnish you with Dishes, Knives,
Forks, Wood and- Willow ware at
Rock Bottom Prices. Be sure to
give us a call.

D. W. 'GARNER.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

berm Oildo,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Good Fresh CANDIES,
and Fresh Groceries!
CANNED GOODS,

such as Lima Beans, Corn, Peas and
Tomatoes, 3 cans for 25c;.also Canned
Corn, 4 cans for 25c.
Water (1rackers 
Ginger Snaps, 5c.
Mason's Best Water Crackers, 8c.

Ladies' Friend Baking Powder
Sets.; with Teaspoon given with

every can. Raisins, Sets. a pound;
Syrups and Coal Oil always in stock.

Hominy, good & fresh,
Zollickoffer's; Roberts', and Myers'

Flour; Robert's Corn Meal.

Good Fresh Oysters
on hand now, which will be served in
different styles, and also sold by the
gallon.
BUTTERMILK SOAP, 10 Cents.
I have now on hand a nice line of

Cigars and Tobacco; also Lamp
Chimneys,

SHERMAN GILDS,
Near Railroad, TANEYTOWN,

DO YOU WANT
TO BE SUITED?

AND WHO DOES NOT?

There is only one thing to do, viz:
Have us suit you. When we suit a
Mali-young or old-we suit him to a
T. There is a style abcnt our

Winter Suits and Overcoats,
that a tailor may equal, but cannot
excel- a quality that only the Best
AL Wool material offers, and a price
that no clothier but us can think of.
Our Winter Suits and Overcoats

suggest dollars saved, style and val-
ue gained,and perfect satisfaction se-
cured to every purchaser.
As the season is advancing, we will'

from now on give a Reduction of
10 per cent. on Overcoats and Winter
Clothing, and 20 per cent. on Ladies'
Coats and Capes. We would have
our patrons understand that we have
no goods that are 10 or 12 years old,
that need a Red Mark or any other
marks. Our goods are new, the old-
est we haye not being over 9 mouths
old, and when you can get them for
a few cents above Red Mark goods, 

kind of Merchandise in our line. Quantities are too
small to itemize and quote prices. We may have
the pair of Shoes you want, in your size only;
and in other items the one article you de-

sire, and the price cut will be deep.

CHINAWARE.
SPECI 11). 100 piece Gold Decorat-

ed Dinner Set. Usual price $15.00.
Special Bargain Price, $9.91) per set,

SPECIAL. 50c Transparent China
Cups and Saucers; rich delicate dec-
orations in colors and gold. Bargain
price, 35c for Cup and Saucer.

Transparent China Sauce Dishes,
10e each.

Transparent China Table Plates,
10 to 25e each.

Pitchers, Chocolate Pots,
Cracker Jars, Bone Dishes,
China Art Novelties, &c.

SILVERWARE.
Extra Heavy -Plate Tea Spoons.

Bargain Price 99c per Set.

Extra Heavy Plate Table Spoons.
Bargain Price $1.98 per set.

These Spoons are plated on first-
quality white metal, and we warrant
every one of them; your money back
if not as represented.

quadruple Plate Napkin Rings,
25c to $1.00 each.

Triple Plate Cake Dishes,
From $1.50 up.

Genuine Rogers' Knives and
Forks, Butter Knives, Sugar
Spoons, Oyster Forks, Butter
Dishes, Gravy Ladles. &c.

Commencing Jan. 13 '96
New Assortment 6c Goods.

51 51

11 11

51 15

I,

10c

25c

50c

35

11

1)

$1.00

We are now buying Bar-
gain Goods for each of the
above tables, and we believe
the assortment will be larger,
and the Bargains offered more
attractive, than ever before.

Special.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH.
Attractive Patterns and good
quality, ryds. wide; 25c per
running yard, worth double.

Worth 5 and roc each,
or Coat yet, will secure a Great Bar- slightly mussed. Bargaingain by calling in at once, as we have
only a few of each left, and we don't price 3c each for your choice.

Special.

you surely have a better bargain than Holiday Handkerchiefs.buying shelf- worn goods at any price
no matter how small.
Ladies that have not bought a Cape

propose to carry them over.
Thankful for past favors, we remain

Yours Respectfully,

EGKENRODE & SON.
TANEYTOWN, MD. Accordeons.14-9-5-tf.

1 Watches.01FUSS Clocks.

Jewelry.
FURNITURE.

Mouth Oigans.
- • Wee •

We have the goods you want at
prices you can afford to pay and

every article is backed by a guaran-
tee of goodness.

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches. A full line of

LADIES', MEN'S and CHILDREN'S

ROB1-4S.
EIBALMING A SPECIALTY.

Prices to suit hard times.

Special.

TOILET SOAP,
5c Toilet Soap, assorted, re-

duced to 3c per cake.

Chenille Table Covers.

4-4 Beautiful Patterns; 50c.

6-4 " "1.00 to1.50

DOLLS AND TOYS.

PRICES CUT IN HALF.

MISSES'

BLACK RIBBED STOCKINGS.
All sizes reduced from roc to
6c the pair.

Bissel Carpet Sweepers
are all right. We sell them!

MRS' SLIPPERS.
Men's Black Velvet Emb'd Slippers.

Bargain price 50c a pair.

Women's Black Velvet Einb'd Slipper
Bargain Price 50c a pair.

Chenille Embroidered Slippers, Alli-
gator and Tan Leather Slippers, at
prices from $1.00 to $1.50.

Lambs' II ool Cork Soles, for Ladies,
at 19 to Mc per pair.

Seasonable.
Small Boys' and Misses' Rubber Boots.

Children's Spring Heel Overshoes.

Ladies' Rubber Boots and Overshoes.

Men's Rubber Boots and Shoes, and

Wool Overshoes.

Banquet Lamps.
Brass Banquet Lamps,

Price from $1.25 to $5.00.

Decorated Parlor Lamps,
Price from $1.00 to $2.2)

Special Bargain.
10c Tea Strainer,

Made of Fine Wire, and black
enamelled handle; large size.

Price 5c each.

Linen Table Covers.
Towels.
Napkins.

Umbrellas.
Gloria Silk Umbrellas, at 99c,

worth $1,25.

Gloria Silk Umbrellas, at $1.25,
worth $1.50.

W aterbuck

Waterproof

Shoes.

Men's $3.00.
Nothing

Outwears
known as
Shoes.

'ern.
now

we.ars like
everything
"Never-wear-out"

Grain,

BRANCH No. 2.

This Academy,located in the house
recently oceupied by Mr. J. Forward,
is a branch of Milton Academy of
Baltimore city, and ist of the same
general character. The responsibility
for its conduct rests with Prof. J. F.
Springer of Baltimore. The teacher
in charge at Taneytown is Prot.
Henry Meier, who for three years
taught at the Columbian University
of Washington, and for two years at
the Central High School of the same
city.

Instruction is offered in Latin,
Greek, French, German, Arithmetic,
Algebra, Gfeometry, Trigonometry,
Physiology, Physics,Botany, History,
Geography, Reading, Spelling, G ram-
mar, Penmanship, Drawing, etc. The
plan of time sclicol contemplates fur-
nishing a teacher to about every fif-
teen pupils. This will enable the in-
struction to meet closely the indi-
vidual needs of each pupil.' Of course
this necessitates rather high tuition
rates. But when, in addition, it is
considered that the school is under
supervision from Baltimore city, and
offers competent instruction in lan-
guages, etc., a thoughful person
should admit that our prices are rea-
sonable.

We desire to secure the moral sup-
port anti patronage of those who wish
their children to have educational
advantages of a high order. The
school is for both sexes, and all ages
from 7 years up.
Prices: $50., $65., $80., etc., for the

school-year of about 9 months. Re=
duetion for those beginning late.

Evening School..
Young men and young ladies desir-

ing to secure instruction at night, in
Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Algebra,
French, German, Reading, Penman-
ship, etc.. may do so by joining the
Evening School which will- begin
Monday, December 2nd. Terms: $29.
for three evenings per week until
June 13, 1890. Application for either
day or night department may be
made to Prof. Meier.

J. F. SPRINGER,
Principal of Milton Academy,

Baltimore, Cockeysville, Taneytown.
30-11-31uo.

OUR
Prices have a

convincing way
of speaking _
hear ;them talk.

FANCY

New Orleans

MOLASSES,

40G.

Bear in mind
that this article
conies from the
largest planta-
tion in the south
and the wealthi-
es1 Molasses pro-
ducer, and we

MODEL. BPKEI3Y. have their word
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Koontz & Wagner, Propr's.

YOURS

FOR

1896.

C.. 0. FUSS. F M. YOUNTNear it ai road.

guaranteeing
that every drop,FRESH MAD. ROLLS

' from the top to
the bottom ofthe
barrel, is Pure.FRESH GROCERIES,

CAKES AND PRETZELS.

MASON'S BEST CRACKERS!
A Full Line of

Confectioneries, Nuts, Oranges, Ba-
nanas, Lemons. Dried Fruits,

Canned Goods, Soap of
all kinds.

Lamp Goods and Fixtures.

Sweet Potatoes, Corn Meal, Flour,
Rice, Hominy, Salt, Tobacco

and Cigars.

We are now prepared to serve our
p.i.rtons with

FRESH OYSTERS,
in all styles.

TEM PERANCE DRINKS.
of all kinds.

Eggs and Lard in money or in trade.
e"Prices to suit the times.

SELLING OUT!
All our Goods which are left
over- Heavy Winter Goods
to be sold Below Cost.

Suits and Overcoats
for almost any price. A good
many Overcoats, size 36, now
on hand. Whoever wants one
this size can get a very good
one for a very small price.

WINTER CAPS
are still on hand yet. Come
and get them now at half
their value.

Yours Respectfully,

C. SILK & CO.

GENTS'

(pid Fi1ld Ufatcii,
Warranted, Only $9.00,

Gents' Nickel Watch.
with Chain,complete only $250.

Have you seen them yet?

H. E. SLAGENHAUP,
Taneytown, Md. JEWELER.

and everything in this line. Factory
work will also be kept -on hand, and
it shall be my aim to supply the de-
and for all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed.
Speoial attention given to Repair-

ing.

Give me a trial and I will convince
you that my Prices and Work will
be found satisfac:ory.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE,

PUBLIC SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

ECONOMY!
If you want to follow this motto

direct your steps to the "Old Stand"
near the Corner, where you will find
a First-class line of

Dress Goods, Coatings,
Flannels, both Wool and Cotton, No-
tions, Carpets, Boots and Shoes,
&c., at Prices as Low as Good goods
can be sold anywhere. Goods bougl't
right sell themselves. Remember we
buy alone for

S H
and give the customer all the advan-
tages. Hard times affect the con-
science, and we always do the best
we can for the buyer. If you_ buy
trash you miss the motto. "Some-
thing good is something cheap."
Give us a call and be convinced that
we are telling the truth. The place
to find this class of goods is at

E.E.&W.M.11111011All'8
Taneytown, Md.

E. E. REINDOLLAR W. M. REINDOLLAR

VINDOLLM I 

Lumber, Coal,
Hay, Straw, Fed, Salt, Cement,
- AND --

FERTILIZERS.

TA NEYTOW N MD.

I hereby announce that I have
permanently located in Taneytown,
for the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES
Daytons, Phaetons,

James H. Reindollar
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE, E. Kemper.NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Ever i Respect!

The Popular House for Commercial

Travelers.

Rates Moderate!
VirLivery in connection with Hosue.

BUTCHER AND DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & LIVE STOCK.



COUNTY DIRECTORY. Home arld Farm,
Court Officers.

[Jury terms held In Westminster, 2nd Mon-
day in May and November; non-jury, and.
Monday in February and August.1

JUDGES-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. Hon. James Revelle and Hon.
Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK OF THE COURT-Benjamin F. Crouse.

CRIER-Gershum Huff.

AUDITOE-J. J. Baumgartner.

[Orphans' Court meets in the Court House in
Westminster, every Mond ly and Tuesday, and
daily during jury terms of Court.]

REGISTER or WILLS-George M. Parke.

ORPHANS' COURT-Jacob Rinehart, Willisin

Y. Frizell, Albert Schaeffer.

County Officers.

STATES ATTORNEY-J.' Milton Reifsii ider.

SHERIFF-J. Oliver Murray. •

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-

vid Stoner, Jesse Lemon.

COUNTY TREASURER-Alfred T. Buckingham.

SURVEYOR-William A. Roop.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION, Jas. E. Smith,
Michael Buchman, Marshall G. Shaw.

Legislature.
- SENATOR.-Dr. J. W. Hering.

House or DELEGIATES.-Charles H. Smith,
Charles J H Gainer. Dr. Clotworthy Blum.

„ William F. Cover.

TANEYTOWN DIST.
NOTARY Pogue-A. El. Zolliokoffer.

Tex COLLECTOR,-Geo. H. Birnie.

MAGISTRATE3.-A. F. Oradorif, Henry Galt,

CONSTABLE, B. S. Miller.

Riteawrasit.-J. S. Fink.

Town Officers.
. -

BoROESS.-H. D. Mehring.

ConsftssioNgas.-Dr G. T. Motter, Edward
Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.
K. Heaver.

BAILIFF and TAX CoLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller;

Church Notices.
Presbyterian Church. -Commencing on the

second Sabbath of December, and continuing
until the 2nd. Sabbath in April, services at 10
a. m., every we weeks, and on every alternate
Sabbath at 2.30 p. m, Sabbath School one hour
before cnurch service.-C. E. Society Prayer
Meeting 6 p. in. every Sabbath Evening.
-Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday Evenings
at 7 p.m.

Piney Creek Church: • Commencing with
the first Sabbath of December, and continuing
until the first Sabbath in April, services every
two weeks at 10 a. m.

Rev. P. Rioseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.-Services every
Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m., Sunday School
9 a. m. Y. P. S. C. H.6 p, m. W. H. and F.
Missionary Society 1st Saturday in eachmonth.
2 p. m. Mission Baud, and Junior C. E .alter-
nate Sundays. 3 p. m.

Rev. G. W. McSherry, Pastor.

Grace Reformed Church.-Services every
Sund y at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun-
d School 9 a. m., Y. P. C. E.8 p.

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Chierch.Mass 9:30 a. m.
Vespers. 3.30 p. m., catechism, 3 p. m. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,
oenediction after mass, concluding the ser-
vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren Church.-Preaching every
Sunday at 2.39 p. ai. Sunday school at 1.30.
Harney charge, services at 10 a. m., and 7 p.
m., alternately. Rev. T. Wagner, Pastor.

•

Post Office.
T. H. ECK ENRODE, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9 a, m.
from B. R. 9. 55 a.m. and 5.15 p. in.: from Har-
ney 12. 30 p. m,

- Mails close at office, for R. It. north, 9.45 a.
m.; for Linwood 10.10 a. m.; for Harney 8.50 a.
m.; for R. R. south, 5 p. m.

Societies.

Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2, Md.
meets in Ecitenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-
ings at 8 o'clock. L. D. Reid; !resident.
Chas. 0. Fuss, Rec. Sec'y.

Carroll Conclave Heptasophs, meets on the
Second and Fourth Monday eveniugs of every
month. Henry Galt, Secretary.

The Young Women's Christian Temperance -
Union meets first Monday evening of every
month. President, Mrs. J. Forward; Vice
President, Mrs. Eudora L. MeSherry; Rec.
Sec'y Lorena LeFevre; Cor. Sec'y, Anna L.
MeSherry; Treasurer, G. May Forrest.

Public Reading Room, open every evening
except Sunday, Room over Chas. E. H. Shri-
ner's harness factory,

"I
_ ; I

I
I !lit l('ij1.1 Ripin

:J4;.

SIST PRIZE.-Tun BALTIMORE WoRLD will
give a handsome gold watch, warranted 1E011-

. nine and a perfect timekeeper, to any bey
who will send in the names of ten yearly eub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribers along with cash,
which will be $30.
2ND PRIZE -THE BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot atilt to measure to any boy
• who will s nd In 6 yearly, or 12 six-month,

or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will he $18.
3RD PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting 01 a Reach
bat and ball. Mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has tho

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily. paper. It gives a story and other
interesting rending matter for ladles daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any length or time can be sent in, providing
the total figures up $30, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send In subscribers' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions. <-
Subscription rates-One month, 26 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year: pl.
Address all oommunieatiens to THE WORLD,

Baltimore, Mcl,

N. B. HAGAN
NEAR THE SQUARE,

has a Full line of all kinds of

NEW PRV/ITS,
Seedless Raisins, Currants, and Cit-
ron,

New 'BUCKWHEAT MEAL,
Hominy and Corn Meal,

Confectioneries, Groceries & Notions.
PURE HONEY, 20cts. a box.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
Cakes, Crackers and Pretzels; all

the leading brands of Flour.

FRESH OYSTERS
will be served in any style desired.

Pure Sugar Syrup 20 and 30c a gal.
A Beautiful Present given with a ilb
can of Baking Powder; also Spot
Cash Baking Powder, pound cans 10e.
Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes.

--
Origival articles solicited for this department

on any subject relat vu to home comforts,
whether of a social, decorative, culinary or
general character. Also articles pertaining to
Agriculture, Stock-raising, the Dairy, and
other kindrsd topics. Lontributions must be
received not later than Monday evening to be
guaranteed insertion the same week.

-

The Temperature of Living Rooms.

As Americans we are frequently

accused of living in too hot rooms.

This is not so much our own fault as

the fault of the apparatus generally

used in heating our houses. It is a

comparatively easy thing to get a

heater that will heat the rooms of the

house up to 80 or almost any figure

possible for life to exist in, but it is a

iouch more difficult thing to regulate

hese heaters when the thermometer

has risen. The dangerous expedient

of raising or lowering the window,

producing a draught and only a tem-

porary abatement of heat,is the most

frequent method of solving this ques-

tion. It is useless to say that every

one ought to have a system of venti-

lation which will take away impure

air as the pure heated air is supplied.

Such a system is more expensive than

the cheap system of heating with a

hot-air furnace. Only a few people

can afford such a sytem. It is per-

fectly true that there are methods of

removing the impure air of . a house

that do not cost so much, but until

people are thoroughly convinced

such ventilation is necessary they

will not be considered so. There are

ventilators that can be put on the

roof of the attic and thus communi-

cate with the rest of the house by

special flues with registers. Registers

may open into ventilating flues in the

chimney, and, last but not the least

valuable, there may be open fire-

places which serve the purpose of

ventilation even when not in use.

It was the practice formerly of care-

ful housekeepers to shut up these

fireplaces behind fireboards, but now

ornamental fire-sets of brass or iron

andirons and fenders are used and

the fireplaces are left open. The

proper temperature for a living room

is 65 or 70 if it is an invalid's room.

Sixty or even a lower temperature is

not too low for a sleeping room.

Keeping the Mouth Closed.

Children and all young persons

cannot be too strongly admonished of

the danger of breathing through the

mouth instead of the nostrils. Sav-

ages living in cold latitudes seldom

take cold. Scientists say it is because

they keep their mouths tigt:tly closed

when outdoors. That is, they do not

allow the air to strike the inside of

the mouth except when talking. Dis-

ease germs find a direct route to the

lungs when a person breathes through

his mouth. Keep the mouth closed

to avoid this danger. The teeth suf-

fer from frequent exposure to the

atmosphere.. Sudden changes of tem-

perature, whether liquid or atmos-

pheric, are hurtful to them. The

best teeth in the world are those of

the savage tribes, whose members al-

ways keep their mouths shut except

when talking or eating. Throat and

lung diseases are often contracted by

persons who go about open-mouthed.

The frosty air of winter inhaled di-

rectly into the lungs through the

mouth is a frequent cause of bron-

chial disorders. Taken through the

nose it is modified and sifted of any

of i:s dangers.

Draughts in the poultry

an invitation to roup to

ravage your flock.

hause are ,
enter and

Good draft and coach horses must

be.reared upon farms where handling

and feeding develop the better class

of horses, and where good mares,

either high grades or pure draft

mares, are available to breed to pure

draft stallions. The Western ranches

afford no competition to • draft and

coach horse breeding.

Always breed from well matured

fowls. Mate pullets with cocks in

their second year, about 15 to each

male. In breeding lowers vitality

and lessens productiveness;it is there-

fore necessary to procure new meles

each season. Unless eggs are to be

used for hatching exclude the males,

for unfertilized eggs keep better.

Eggs are shipped to New York from

Belgium. They are packed in flat

boxes, tilled in with cut straw. The

boxes hold from 60 to 80 dozen each.

The loss -by breakage is about the

same as those shipped from the west

in barrels. Freight averages from 11,-

cents to 2 cents per dozen, while

their prices range with those for

western stock.

A Heart Party.

Among the ways of entertaining a

party of children, a "Heart Party" is

little novelty. This is how to ar-

range it. First., a large sheet is ar-

ranged on a door, or-if the game is

to be played out of doors-on a screen

on the lawn. A large heart is then

cut out of red flannel and pinned on

to the sheet. In the centre of the

heart a. small circle of white is' next

sewn on. Every guest is then pro-

vided with an arrow, made out of

white cloth, with a pin placed in it.

Each arrow bears a number corres-

ponding to a list whereon the names
rind numbers of the guests have been

written. The point of the game is to

see which person, when blind-folded,

will pin the arrow nearest to the cen-

tre spot of white. Four prizes are

given-one for each girl or boy who

is nearest to the centre, and one each

to those getting the farthest from the
bull's eye. The prizes are generally

a heart-shaped pincushion and a

heart-shaped photograph frame, or a

heart-shaped silver pin, or a heart-

shaped bonbon case. The booby

prizes are a fairy holding a tiny heart

with an arrow inscribed, "Try, try

again," and a pincushion made of

red satin, shaped like a beet.

Some time ago Mr. Simon Gold-
banns) of San Luis Rey, Cal., was
troubled with a lame back and rheu-
matism. He used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and a prompt cure was effected.
He says he has since advised many of
his friends to try it and all who have
done so have spoken highly of it. It
is for sale by R. S. McKinney, drug-
gist, Taneytown Md,

Cheap Corn, Cheap Pork.

The relations between corn and

pork are so close in the minds of

shippers and packers that they are

counting certainly on cheap hogs forl

this winter. "Cheap corn makes

cheap pork" is an accepted maxim.

Like other sayings it has its limita-

tions and exceptions.

Where corn is made the only feed-

as is too often the case-there is

danger that it may- not in the end

prove the cheapest feed. The health

of the herd and the quality of the

pork are two factors in the business

of pork snaking that the intelligent

feeder never overlooks. The day has

passed for attempting to grow and

fatten hogs on corn diet. It is un-

doubtedly the handiest and most

palatable feed the farm produces, but

ear corn, or the meal, is too rich in

fat-formers and too weak in bone and

muscle-makers to build up the strong

frame and hardy constitution that

are essential to cheapest production.

The quality of pork is becoming a

matter of more importance each year.

Our export trade of bacon and hams

alone amounts to nearly $50,000,000 a

year. The bulk of them goes to

England into competition with Dan-

ish products which command the top
prices. Their climate, nearness to

market and kinds of feed help them

to put their meats on the English

markets in satisfactory condition.

They do not use corn as their main

feed as we do, but rely on the milk

from their numerous dairies and on

barley, rye, oats and vegetables, thus

securing a variety that produces

healthful pork not over fat.

The experhnents of Sanborn,Henry

and others in feeding for lean meat

and strong bone are of Inestimable

value to the farmers of America.

They show the possibilities and limi-

tations of corn, rupplemented with

other feeds available on every farm.

These Experiments and the experience

of breeders and feeders who grow

their pigs largely on clover, grass,

milk and mill feed agree that the

pork produced in this why is of bet-

ter quality and is produced at less risk

than where the animal is grown and

fattened on corn alone.

Since the introduction of swine

plague into the corn belt there is not

enough care in building up the frame

and vigor of the growing stock; The

long protracted drouth has invited

inroads of the disease in many dis-

tricts, and where the drouth is the

severest there Is a shortage of water

and grazing that increases the loss

and risks, so that even with cheap

corn the farmer under such circum-

stances cannot grow cheap pork.-

(Breeders' Gazette.

Woman as a Financier.

The opinion has generally prevail-

ed among men, or at least has been

expressed for centuries, that women

are densely and incurably ignorant

about money. "He knows no more

of money than a woman." is almost a

Proverb. The absurdest stories are

perpetually told of woman's total in-

capacity to learn anything about

money, and some of them are doubt-

less believed. What was current

ages ago in regard to Iv( men is cur-

rent now, and Is almost as likely to

gain credit as it was then, says

Harper's Bazar. Men are apt to for

get what extraordinary changes

women has undergone in this century

-in the last half particularly. She

may have beers a financial simpleton

in the remote past; she surely is not

now, in most cases.

Where she is wholly uninformed

on the subject her lack of information

is commonly due to the man or men

nearest her. He or they fail to give

her any instruction and they laugh

at her defects, as is much) their cus-

tom in other things. Man gets his

knowledge of practical affairs from

constant experience. When he tries

to teach her something about money

--its value, its relations, its purchas-

ing power-he finds her quick to

learn, and his small exertion in her

behalf amply recompensed. Who

has known a woman that, having

had any sort of financial education,

has not profited by it I Often she

shows a grasp and comprehension of

monetary matters, as well as details

of business, that are seldom shared

by her husband or •brother. She is,

notwithstanding contrary belief, an

intelligent economist when she learns

what economy means. It is frequent-

ly said by the other sex that she can

make a dollar go as far as they can

make two; nor is this by any means

the language of compliment. Many

and many a husband has discovered

that Isis wife can buy ntore with ,a

small amount of money than he can,

and he is in the habit of giving it to

her for that special purpose.

Don't Pose Themselves Gracefully.

It is a lamentable fact that very

few of our American women pose

themselves either gracefully or ele-

gantly. In walking or standing one

should always remember to use the

ball of the foot, instead of letting the

weight fall more upon the heels. In

the latter position the stomach is

thrown forward in advance of the

chest, and an unsightly, result pro-

duced. When one is walking one

should also attempt to keep the

shoulders as level and as immovable

as possible, letting the motion all

come from the hips downward.

It is a not infrequent spectacie,that

of a woman, this fault is much com-

moner in the feminine World, walk-

ing with her shoulders and arms;

that is, with these members in con-

stant movement. Another important

item, that has to do with attitudiniz

ing, is that of the position of the

body when seated. In the first place.

a short person must avoid a high

chair. Then, in taking the one she

has selected, she should, before slow

ly settling herself, assume the atti-

tute of courtesying. This gentle

movement will bring her well back

in the chair:-Philadelphia Ledger.

When a man Is troubled with sick headaches
all the world seems to have its hard pedal
down: the day gets to be thirty-six hours long
and life becomes unendurable. Let such a
man go to R. S. McKinney's drug store and ask
for Ramon's Tonic Liver Pills. They cost but
25 cents, and if anything In the world of medi-
cine will make a healthy man of hint:this is the
remedy to do it. They are entirely hirmless,
and cannot fall to be of benefit. 'Sample free.

OLD HORSES.

Commonly Disposed of Long Before Thadir
Usefulness Is Ended.

Doubtless there is a great waste of
money in the prevalent neglect of the
farm horses. During the past ten years
a neighbor' has bought fresh teams
twice, and he thinks that a team of
young horses will not last more than six
years. It, is a oommon opinion that a
horse of 12 years is too old for service,
but I have one at the present time that
is 30 years old and good for a ride of 80
miles a day yet. He is doing his usual
Work and keeps his level beside a mule
only 6 years old in the plow or the
wagon. I once bought a mule that was
said to be 45 years old, and the evidence
Was certainly trustworthy that he had
been worked in one family 35 years, as
I bought him from the grandson of the
man who had him all the time. I think
I am correct in saying that the noted
trotting Mare, Goldsmith Maid, went
into the breeding stable only when 26
years old, and many of the best of the
racers have lived over 30 years.

There is a record of a Shire horse in
Englani that reached the age of 59
years, at which his teeth and eyes were
still good, and he was then pensioned off

by his owner on a farm. My 45-year-old
mule did good service in drawing empty
railroad cars into a mine which I was
then working, to be loaded with iron
ore, and I kept him at it two years,

when I gave him to the person who
bought out my interest in the property.
He was still at the same work two years
after that. My old horse is still able to
shell his corn as well as my young mules
can, and how much longer he will work
I suppose depends on his rbility to feed;
which, just at present, seems to be as-
sured for several years, as evinced by his
vigorous neigh when I go into the sta-
ble at feeding time, and occasionally he
takes a coltlike frolic with his compan-
ions in the pasture.
Now, if it is possible for a horse, by

means of good feeding and general care,
to live and work to such an age as this,
how much is the aggregate loss which
occurs through neglect and mismanage-

ment on all the farms in the country? I
have had this horse ten years, and he
has never missed a feed or had a mo-
ment's sickness. He has been used with
kindness and has never been touched by
a whip since I have owned him, always
having been eager to work and kind and
gentle. His knowledge is so wide and
accurate that it shows how much more
valuable for use a horse of this age may
become than a young one, for he under-
stands many things said to him, and
thus saves lots of trouble. He can be
used in the cultivator without a line
and will as carefully avoid treading
upon a plant in the end of a row-as it
he knew why he should not do it, fol-
lowing the rows accurately and turning

at the ends without any guidance, and
this education, only possible after some
years' acquaintance with an owner, is
one more advantage of an old horse.
In connection with the above we note

in an Orange county (N. Y.) paper the
statement that near Montgomery there
Is a horse 85 years old, which raked
this season 90 loads of hay; one 33 years
old, which is often driven to town; a
mare 80 years old, which does her share
of work on the farm and never missed a
meal or was, sick a day, and another
mare of 30 which works on the farm
and takes milk to the creamery.-Coun-
try

.
 Gentleman.

Famous
Words.
One of the greatest physicians in

America said to a lady patient the
other day: "If you can keep your
bowels active you will never need
my services."
Constipation is one of the most Sanger-

ous complaints. It creates a disordered
liver, and then follow sick-headaches, bil-
iousness, loss of appetite. etc.
A physician would first prescribe a

Ramon's Tonic Liver Pill
to open the bowels and clean out all
the poisonous bile. He would then
give you Ramon's Tonic
Pellets for purifying the blood,
stimulating the appetite, and
strengthening the system. The two
medicines would cure you completely
and make yon feel better than you
have felt for years. Ask your drug-
gist for Ramon's Tonic Liver
Pills. They cost 25c. a box, and
you get with them a box of Pellets
free.
At all dealers, or mail, for 25o., 5 boxes 41.00,.
BROWN MFG. CO., New York.

For Sale by R. S. McKinney,
Taneytown, Md.

G. W. DEMMITT.
-- DENTIST. -

Taneytown, - - - - Maryland

All persons in need of dental work should
give me a call sal will save them money. Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10.,'and guaranteed for
five years, Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at b.ottom
prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit
person within 12 miles without extra, charge.
Will be at Myer's store, Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each month. Give me
a trial.

9.15-1y
Yours Respectfully,

G. W DEMMITT, Dentist.

'1111111111r

are the two leading Separators of the
ndations call cn
Myers, William

world.d. For recomme
Jan Roop, Solomon
Flickinger, S. L. Angell, Jas. White,
John M. Nickey, M. D. Hess, ana E.
Starner.
Butter Workers,

and Separator Oil.

MIKADO, AND EMPIRE

Barrel Chruns,

P. WI
-GENERAL AGENT

TA N IY TOWN,..

18-5-5tf

Dec-14-6mo

McKellip's
Cattle Powder,

A Scientific and Reliable remedy for stock of all kinds.

Cheapest and Best!
Try it and get the worth of your money-can furnish all

kinds of Horse & Cattle Powders-we have them.

McKellip's. Drug Store,
TANEYTOWN,. MD.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX
TANEYTOWN, MD. -

1,1IAI3ING1- 1.114:AILIER IN

Irnplernents.

Hand and Power Feed Cutters.
Corn Shellers, hand and power.

Corn and Cob Crushers.
Roland Chilled Plows,--the Leader.

Wrought and Gast Plows.
Spring Tooth Harrows, float and lever.

Wagons, Buggies and Stick Wagons.
Full Line of Repairs for all kinds of Plows, Feed Cutters, . &c

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

President of the United States
WILL BE ANN( LN('1,:ii IN THE

New York Weekly Tribune
OF NOVEMBER 4th., 1896.

Public interest will steadily increase, and the disappointment of the men
whose votes turned the scale at the last election, with the result under the
administration they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely ex-
citing in the history of the country.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
the leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, will publish
all the political news of the day, interesting to every American citizen re-
gardless of party affiliations.
Also general news in attractive form, fcireign correspondence covering the

news of the world, an agricultural depart Went second to none in the coun-
try, market reports which are recognized authority, fascinating short
stories, complete in each number, the cream of the humorous papers, for-
eign and domestic, with their best comic pictures, fashion plates and elab-
orate descriptions of woman's attire, with a varied and attractive depart-
ment of household interest. The "New York Weekly-Tribune" is an ideal
family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any other weekly pub-
lications in the country issued from the office of a da4ly. Large changes are
being made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, and
especially more interest to the women and young people of the household.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid journal
and "The Record" for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription price of the papers is $2.00.)

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Address all orders to THE RECORD.

Write your name and address on a postal card, Bend it to Geo. W. Best, Room 2.
Tribune Building, New York City. and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you,

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST.

r11..A.1\T=TO-W-1\T, MD.

oreio apd Domestic Drus
THE MOST POPULAR

PATENT ® MEDICINES
FANCY ARTICLES - - -
-AND-

IN THE MARKET.  PERFUMERY,

  4.
McKINNEY'S COMP. SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY,

for Coughs and Colds. Price 25cts.

Ql-iTs1111115 QtfEj4BLEs !
Vms. wax..

The pleasure of giving, as well as the pleasure of receiv-
ing, is made greater and more lasting, by gifts of real, sim-

ple elegance, and everyday usefulness. Such gifts are

Right in my Line.

The use of Silverware for the Table Service and the-toilet, has
become.so general that tiv: demand for handsome and novel patterns
has oorrespondinkly increased, and to supply this we are constantly
adding new designs, and these, together with our large stock of
Standard Patterns. makes our stock the most complete in town.
If .yon wish to purchase anything in this line, be sure to call and
see our stock.

A Full Line of Sterling Silver-mounted Canes and Novelties.

WilMIKS $5E1 3KWKLICIT.
Our stock of Watches is complete, both in style and quality. All

sizes and kinds to accommodate the old and the young; Gold, Silver
and Nickel; Open-face and Hunting, and at Prices that will please.

We have not space Isere to describe, but our stock is large. In
Jewelry we have Rings, Pins, Cuff and Collar Buttons, Ladies, and
Gents' Chains, Ear-rings, Badges of different Orders, &c.

We would request you to call and exaaline our Goods and Prices,
We delight in showing goods. whether you sbuy or not. Goods may
be selected now and lifted at any time.

Do your trading where an old, established reputation warrants
continual confidence.

JOHN D. MAYERS,
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

TANEYTOWN

I3oller
Manufacture and have

constantly on hand

THEIR SUPERIOR

BRANDS OF FLOUR
made from selected wheat, and very
choice

BRAN AND MIDDLINQS.

Highest cash prices paid for grr in.

ZOLLIGkOFFEk
15-9-94-tf

!Feel
:Bad IY
•:To-day9. •

.
0

2 We ask Das repeatedly, because serious 2
5 diseases often follow trifling ailments. NI
IN If you are weak and Ai

9 generally exhausted, Z

;Brown s nervous. Ira  v e n o

•• iron•• • .i.-Bitters•
IT CURES •

Ill DYSPEPS.A, KIDNEY AND LIVEN •

• NEURALGIr., TROUDLES. •

NI CONSTIPATION, IMPURE BLOOD, •
• MALARIA, NERVOUS AILMENTS, •

• WOMEN'O COMPLAINTS.• Get only the genuine-it hss crossed red 8• lines on the wrapper. •• BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD. allIII
0.000110i....0111110.110Millell

Before buying anything in the Hoc

of

FARMERS qIVIND

Agricultural Implemeuts, OFFER,
come to see me and get prices. I I
mean to turn my attention to.this Unprecedented in the History
line altogether and will handle all
the best makes.

I will handle fcgeneral line of Im-

plements, and repairs to same, and

will furnish any Machine or Imple-

ment desired on short notice when
not kept in stock.

Washing Machines, price $4.00
Oliver Chilled Plows and repairs.
Spring Tooth Harrows.

Feed Cutters from $3.50 up.

THE RAMSBURG
Fertilizer Company's
FAMOUS BRANDS,

which are shipped in 1671b. bags, and
in good, dry condition for drilling.

I will be at mY Machine Ware-
house in Harney, every Saturday af-
ternoon, and at other times either in
Harney, or at my residence near by.
I respectfully solicit your patronage,
as I am in business to do business.

S. S. SHOEMAKER,
2-23 5-tf HARNEY, MD.

Littleston Carriage Works,

S. D. MEH RING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS,

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

-1 

Dayton,

FINE McCall, WAGONS.

Jagger,

and a General Line of,Light Vehicles

A Good Selection of Second Hand
Work on hand
REPAIRING promptly done.,

ver Low PRICES, and,: all work
guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA
8-21-944 f Opposite Depot.

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.
BANKERS,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Discount Business Notes.

Receive Deposits subject to check.

Make collections on all points.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

- ItArrii1S -

to Weekly and Monthly Depositors
ONLY

THE TANEYTOWA

SAVINGS BANK.
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS!
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPsTER, Pres.

-.. DIRECTORS. ..---
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS.
JO4HIJA KOUTZ, H. O. MEH RING,
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
T. H. ECKENRODE. DAVID BOLLINGER
W. W. CRAPSTER. HENRY G ALT,

2s-7-94-1y

1896. THE SUN! 1896.

BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People,

For the Peo,le and with the People

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

ItIGHT PRACTICES.

The Sun publishes all the news all
the time, but it does net allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean
immoral or purely sensational matter.
Editorially, The Sun is the con-

sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all things, extreme in
none. It is for good laws, good
government anci good order.

By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN

what farming means and what far-saineinimegegarneemommome mere want in an agricultural jour-
N nal. It contains regular reports of• the work of the agricultural experi-•
• ment stations throughout the cowl-
: try, of the proceedings of farmers

The Weekly 81.4n publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is Un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who know

• • clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new metbods and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reports, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are particularly valuable to
country readers. Every issue con-
tains Stories, Poems, Household and

appetite and can t a Puzzle Columns,- a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matterwork, begin at Once

taking the most re- a and other features, which make it a
liable strengthening • welcome visitor in city and country
medicine, which IS in

Brown's Iron Bitters. • homes alike.
Benefit comes from • One dollar a year. Inducements to
the very first dose. • getters up of clubs for the Weekly

Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md

of Journalism.
The publishers of the CARROLL RECORD

have made a special arrangement with the
publishers of the New York

Morning Advertiser
AND Sunday Advertiser

whereby they can furnish lie

CARROLL RECORD,
and both of the above papers to a limited num-
ber of subscribers for one year for

82.50
A first-class metropolitan newspaper by man

every day for one year and

THE CARROLL RECORD
For $2. 50.

The most liberal offer of the century.

THE MORNING ADVERTISER
A bright and clean eight-page daily, con-
taining every day all the news and
special features of interest to everybody,
a good short story, a woman's column,
gossip about actors and actresses, book
criticisms. special market and financial
reports, and the best sporting page. it Is
tile foremost le. newspaper in the United
States, a high-toned and wholesome home
newspaper.

THE SUNDAY ADVERTISER
8 pages (16 columns), 45 columns of which
will be reserved for the news, illustra-
tions, special articles and literary matter.
A model, high-class metropolitan Sunday
paper, equal in every respect to the high-
priced Sunday papers. It is the largest
consideration ever offered for lc.

Think over the proposition and send in your
Subscription at °nee.

REMEMBER ! ! REMEMBER ! !

THIS OFFER MAY SHORTLY BE

WITHDRAWN.

THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE OF THE MORNING AND

SUNDAY ADVERTISER FOR ONE

YEAR IS

$3.50
BY THIS OFFER YOU GET IT

FOR VIRTUALLY

$1.50.
Sample Copies of the Advertiser

can bo seen at the RECORD office.

BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1773,

DIE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month $ .65
Three Months  $1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months $1.90
Six 31 niths  11.00
Daily and Sunday, six mouths .... -53.75
One Year 541-00
With Sunday Editi m One Year  $7.55
Sun ay Edition, One Year  l.00

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published,

YEAR

THE TWiee-11- hed n
two issues, Tuesday and Friday mornings.with
the news of the week in compete shape. It also
contains interesting special correspondence, en-
tertaining romances, good poetry and local
matter as general interest and fresh miscel-
lany suitaole for the home circle. A carefully
edited Agricultural Department, and full and
reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

The Twice-a-week American, single copy 1
year $1.0e

5 copies, one year, and extra oopy of the
Twice-a-M eek, one year, or daily la
months, free..,.  $5.05

10 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 3
months free   10.00

20 copies, oue year, with an extra copy of
Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 9 -
months, free 20.00

ao copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Twice-a- Week and one copy of
Daily one year. free  30.00

The preinium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor is it necessary to
staid all the names at one time. Send on the
names as test as received.

Remittances should be made by check,
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters,and
the publisher cannot be responsible for losee
occasioned there by.

Entered at the postothce at Baltimore, Md.
as second-class matter, April 13, 1891.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

The Twice a-Week American.with any of the
following named journals, will be sent one
veur, to separate addresses, if desired, at the
prices given in the first column of figures:

NAMES OF JOURNALS.

Americau Agriculturist
American Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Detnorest's Monthly ......
Leslie's I Iluatrated Newsp'r 
" Popular MOIlthly 
" Ileasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Godey's Lady's Book 
Harper's Weekly 

Magazine 
" Bazar"... ..... .

Household 
Lippencott's Magazine 
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine.........
Scientific American 
St. Nicholas  ...
Turf,Field and Farm 

Club Itegutal
Price, Price.

$2.25 $2.50
3.50 .la
4.5(' 5.00
1.75 2.00
4.75 5.00
3.75 4.00
-2.75 3.00
4,50 5.011
3.75 4(i)
2.60 2.75
3.00 3.25
2.75 3.00
4.50 5.00
4.50 5.00
4.50 6.00
1.85 2.50
3.25 4.00
2.80 3.00
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00
5.001 6.00

CHAS. C. FULTON & Co.
Felix Agnus Mgr. and Publisher.
American ()Mee BALTIMORE. MD

Of All Kinds,

Promptly Done

-- AT --

REASONABLE PRICES.



MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.

Organization of the Senate and House.

The first week's work.

(Under this heading, we will give
each week, a brief summary of the
proceedings of each day as they oc-
cur. It will be necessary, therefore,
for our readers to study the entire
proceedings, in order to understand
clearly what has been done, as one
days work may be changed by that
of the next.-Ed.)
On Tuesday night caucuses were

held by Democratic senators and Re-
publican delegates for the purpose of
deciding on the organization of the
two bodies. On account of the re-
fusal of Senator Bruce to attend, it
looks as if the permanent organiza-
tion of the Senate, with John Walter
Smith for president, the caucus nom-
inee, may not be possible. Should
Bruce be supported by the republi-
cans, with the help of one democrat
bolter,he may be elected instead of
Smith. Bruce claims that Gorman
influence is in opposition to him, and
he declines to be made use of to fur-
ther that influence. A dead lock is
therefore possible, which means that
appointments and other business may
be delayed.
In the House caucus, Sidney E.

Mudd, of Charles county, was nomi-
nated for Speaker; Martin N. Higgins,
of Talbot, for Chief Clerk; J. Albert
Clark, of Prince George's,for Journal
Clerk; Charles L. Wilson, Baltimore,
Reading Clerk; Frank J. De vilbiss,
of Carroll, Sergeant-at-arms, and
Harry B. Joyce, Baltimore, Chief
Engrossing Clerk.

WEDNESDAY.
The opening session of the Senate

was attended with a great surprise,
in that Smith, the democratic caucus
nominee, withdrew, and Senator
Bruce was elected president unani-
mously. The republicans had decid-
ed to vote for Bruce, who was also
sure of at least two democratic votes,
therefore the democrats thought it
best to forestal the republicans by
casting their entire vote for him.
Senator Bruce voted with the demo-
crats for their nominees for Senate
offices. The seats of Senators Bond
and Westcott were contested. After
the election of J. Roger McSherry as
Chief Clerk, and other minor officials,
and after the adoption of the rules of
the last Senate, the Governor's mes-
sage was received and read. Senator
Dobeler introduced his bill to amend
Article 33 of the code relating to
elections, which was referred to the
Committee on Elections. Senator
Bruce introduced his bill on Civil
service, and referred it to the Judici-
ary committee.
A message from the House to hold

a joint session and open the returns
of the election for Governor was re-
ceived and concurred in, as also was
a message to adjourn today until
Tuesday at 8 o'clock.
In the House, Hon. Sydney E.

Mudd was elected speaker, and the
caucus nominees for minor offices
were also elected. Speaker Mudd de-
livered quite an eloquent address on
taking the chair, and briefly outlined
the work before the legislature. A
motion was adopted that the speaker
appoint a committee of nineteen
members to report to the House the
subordinate officers necessar for the
furthera
er •r's

'[he senate Senate and House then went
intc joint session, and Hon. Lloyd
Lowndes was declared elected as the
next Governor of Maryland for four
years from the date of his qualifica-
tion, which will take place on Wed-
nesday the 8th. After the appoint-
ment of a committee, to serve with a
like committee from the Senate to
notify Governor Lowndes of his elec-
tion, the House adjourned until
Tuesday night.

THE ELECTION LAW.

The election law introduced by
Senator Dobeler, is the measure of
the Reform League of Baltimore, and
contains the present Australian feat-
ures, but makes important changes
in operation and detail. As this will
be one of the most important bills
which will come before the legisla-
ture, we give its main features for the
consideration of our readers.
Supervisors of election before July

1 are to name four persons as a board
of registry, two from each of the
leading parties, who shall serve as
judges of election also. Two clerks
of election shall be selected before
September 15.
An entire new registry shall take

place in 1896 in the whole state. An-
nual registration in Baltimore City
and a new registration every four
years in the counties. Registration
shall be on duplicate books, one of
which shall be intrusted to a demo-
crat and one to a republican.
Each party in the usual manner of

nominations shall in 1896 nominate
two sunervisors of election to be vot-
ed for. No person shall vote for over
two supervisors, if he does it vitiates
his ticket. In case of a tie between
any two it shall be decided by lot by
the chief judge of the Orphan's Court.
Challengers are allowed if duly

accredited in registration rooms, also
outside of the guard-rail during
election day and inside of rail to
watch the count. Ballot clerks are
abolished and one of the four judges
delivers ballots and marks his name
thereon.
The supervisors shall publish the

tickets in newspapers once a week for
two weeks before elections in the
form in which the respective tickets
are to be voted. The ticket of the
party casting the greatest number of
voters for Governor at the last pre-
ceding election shall be at the left on
the ballot and the next highest num-
ber next, and so on.
The judges shall make returns to

supervisors and county commission-
ers. A canvassing board, composed
of supervisors. State's attorney and
judges of the Orphan's Court is pro-
vided for the counties and for the
State the secretary of State, clerk of
Court of Appeals and attorney-
general are made a State canvassing
board. Penalties for fraud or other
offenses are very drastic.

No History this week.

For the first week since Nov. 3rd.,
1894, our quota of County history does
not appear. The reason is because
the copy was not received. Next
week the continuation of Middleburg
district will appear as usual. As
has been previously announced, the
History of Uniontown will begin im-
mediately after the completion of
Middleburg, and this will likely wind
up our valuable series of articles of
this character.

Harney.

On last Sunday afternoon. Norman
Simpson Thompson, aged 2 years 9
months and 2 days, died from diph-
theria. Interment took place on Mon-
day morning at Taneytown Reformed
cemetery.
On Thursday night of last week

Ur. W. E. Myers' mill was stopped by
eels getting into the turbine wheel.
On Friday morning the water was
left run off, and about thirty pounds,
of nice fresh eels taken out. This is
something unusual for Christmas
week.
Our community seems to be having

more than its share of sickness, dur-
ing this season of tlie year.
Our merchants say that business

has been unusually good during the
Christmas holidays. Mr. D. J. Hes-
son sold about one-half ton of candy.
This we think was yery good, taking
into consideration that there are
three stores in the place.
Mr. Allen Yeats and wife, of Car-

lisle, Pa., spent the past week visit-
ing friends in this community.
Fire crackers being scarce on New

Year's eve, our junior Americans
substituted dynamite, and we be-
lieve that nearly every house in the
town was slightly shaken; fortunate-
ly no damage was done.

Emmitsburg.

Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger. who
was called to the Reformed church of
this place, has accepted and will en-
ter on his new field of labor, January
5th.
On last Sunday Revs. Landry and

Maloney, of St. Josephs R. C. church,
tendered a dinner to the members of
their choir; dinner was served at the
.Eminit House by Mr. M. Hoke.
On last Thursday night a very

severe rain and wind storm visited
our place, blowing down two tele-
graph poles near the railroad and a
telephone pole, also chimneys; again
on Tues Jay night we were visited by
a similar storm and heavy rain.
M Luther Zimmerman,accompan-

ied by Mr. John Moore of Baltimore,
spent time holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Annan spent

several days with Mrs. William H.
Zepp, of Westminster.
Rev. A. L. Hartman of Baltimore

paid a short visit to his father-in-law,
Mr. Geo. W. Rowe. He preached in
the Lutheran church on Sunday
night, for Rev. Charles Reinewald.
1895 was sadly tolled out by the dif-

ferent church bells, and 1896 was
merrily rung in; also the Emmit cor-
net band played some lively airs.
Fire crackers were enjoyed by the
boys until 12 o'clock, when by order
from the constable, they had to fore-
go that pleasure.

Double Pipe Creek.

Elder T. J, Kolb is at Quincy,
Franklin Co, Pa., holding a series of
meetings.
The Misses Young. of Hagerstown,

are visiting Miss Clara Young.
Jesse Weller and sister Macey, are

visiting friends in Thurmont.
Martin Flohr and wife, of Washing-

ton, D. C. spent time livlidays at D. P.
Creek.
Scarlet fever has broken put in the

family ofSharles Stitely, at the cross
roads; the younge3t boy, Roland, was
buried to-day,and others of the child-
ren are stricken with the same dis-
ease.
A family dinner was give at the

home of Samuel Weybright on New
Year's day. Mr. James W. Troxell
and family were present, which add-
ed much to the pleasure of the day.
F. J. Myerly was married in Woods-

boro, Tuesday, to a Miss Smith,
daughter of John Smith. As Freder-
ick is a member of the D. P. Creek
band, they turned out in full uniform
and attended the ceremony at the
church, and also had a share of the
good things at the house.

Copperville.

A party consisting of Mr. Lewis J.
Hemler and sister, Ur. Edward F.
Smith and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sylvester Fink, Miss Gertrude Gard-
ner and Master Will Fink, spent on
last Friday, Dec. 27th., an enjoyable
evening with the family of Mr. Harry
Fink. They indulged in games and
other amusements until a late hour.
Before leaving for home they were
invited to partake of refreshments, to
which all did justice. On the same
evening Mr. E. 0. Hiner and a party
of friends, visited the family of Mr.
John Stuller, near Keysville.
Mr. John A. Garner and faihily, of

Hagerstown, are spending a ten day
vacation visiting relatives and friends
in and around Taneytown.
Mr. Samuel Galt, of this place, sus-

tained quite a loss by time storm on
the 26th. of December, at his farm on
the Taneytown and Littlestown road.
His wagon shed was unroofed, and
other buildings damaged, fences and
timber badly blown down; the latter,
it is estimated, will cut forty cords of
wood.
A Mr. Long, of near Ennnitsburg,

has rented the McFadden farm at
Trevanion mills, including the stock
and farming implements.
Mr. Charles Angel will fill the po-

sition of night engineer, after April
1st., at the Taueytown Roller_ Mill.
Mrs. Margaret Harman, of near

Otter Dale mills, has been confined
to her bed for several months, and
was at one time seriously ill, is now
able to sit up in a chair.

Maidensville.

Masters Herbert Englar, son of Al-
fred Englar, and Newton Fowler,
are ill with scarlet fever.
Murray B. Fisher has returned to

Waynesboro, Pa.
Harry E. Coombs returned to Hag-

erstown on Friday.
Arthur Coombs a.nd wife were the

guests of his parents, on Monday.
Miss Portia Fisher was visiting

friends in Taneytown on New Year's
eve.
Miss Mae Waltz and Mr. Charles

Stone were the guests of James Waltz
on Sunday evening.
Mr. Frank Lynn and family, Mr.

0. H. Crumbacker and family, and
Mrs. George Waltz, were the guests
of Miss Jane Crumbacker on New
Year's day.

Keysville.

Mr. Joseph Buzzard and wife of
Frederick, spent a portion of the
holidays with 0. D. Birely and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. James Joy, of near
Dayton, Ohio, have been visiting the
families of C. R. Wilidde and G. W.
Dern.

On Thursday evening of last week,
a regular cyclone swept over this
neighborhood destroying much prop
erty, up rooting trees, tearing down
fences, etc. On the farm of G. W.
Dern, near here, a portion of the
wagon shed roof was blown off and
carried about two hundred yards,and
a room which contains a steam mill
was completely unroofed, and the
south end blown in, and other small
buildings blown down. On the farm
of Mr. James White, about two miles
from here, a new grain shed was com-
pletely demolished, and in it Mr. C.
R. Williide had a new clover huller,
which was found not to have a single
scratch on it.
"Annt" Polly Stambaugh died sud-

denly at the residence of Miss Ches-
tine Forney, near here, on last Fri-
day night about 9 o'clock. The de-
ceased had reached the ripe old age
of about 78 years. Funeral services
were held on Sunday afternoon and
were conducted by Rev. R. L. Patter-
son of Union Bridge.
We were ',,isited by quite a fine rain

on last Monday night, which will sup-
ply the wants of many wells and
springs, which were very low and in
some places completely dry.

Storm at D. P. Creek.

(Special to the RECORD.)

Almost a cyclone visited our sec-
tion of the country on the 26th., do-
ing considerable damage. At Charles
Dorcus's place the fence was blown
down and four or five of those large
pine trees broken off. P. J. Duvall's
yard fence was blown down and a
pine tree that stood in front of the
house broken off three times. At
Geo. W. Dern's place one half of the
wagon shed roof was blown off and
carried one hundred feet; a large
piece of roof was carried two hundred
feet over a cherry tree and a summer.
kitchen, striking on the roof of a
wood shed,demolishing the shed, and
was carried a hundred feet further
on. A piece of board was carried
two hundred feet, striking the gable
end of the dwelling house and break-
ing boards in tLe weather boarding.
The steel roof on tile chopping mill
shed was also torn off and large pieces
of steel were hanging in a cherry
tree near the house; part of the roof
of the corn crib was blown away.
At Charles Willtide's, a pile of fine

poplar luinber,used in making mouse
and rat traps, was blown about and
considerable broken and split. Mr.
Wilhide had heavy weights on the
lumber, but the fury of the sterm
was too great. James W. White's
grain shed blown away, and E. H.
Sharett's barn doors blown off. Mrs.
Mehring's wind engine wheel was
broken off,aini at Judge Cash's place,
the barn doors were blown off and
broke:I; a large locust tree in the
yard blown over on grape vines de-
molishing several panels of fence,also
apple trees. One-fourth of time tin
roof on the railroad bridge was
blown away,and at John D. Dotterer's
place, the wagon shed doors were
blown off, fences 1)1( wri down and
the straw stack in the barn yard
blown over; also fodder stacks, and
some five or six large pear trees. Up-
on the whole it was one of the most
destructive storms that ever passed
over our section of time county.

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Dec. 30th., 1895.-The last
will and testament of David Fowble,
deceased, admitted to nrobate and
letters testamentary granted to Ann
Lucretia Fowble and John C. Parker.
The last will and testament to Al-

exander Fowble, deceased, admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
granted to Frank P. Roop.
Michael H. Hooper and D. Meredith

Reese, administrators d. b. n. c. t. a.
of Michael Bartholow, deceased, set-
tled first and final account.
David E. Stem, executor of John

W. Wilt, deceased, received orders to
sell real estate.
Philip H. L. Myers, executor of Ja-

cob Mikesell, deceased, received or-
ders to sell goods and chattels and
real estate.
The last will and testament of

Mary A. Snider, deceased, admitted
to probate.
TUESDAY, Dec. 31st., 1895.-Daniel

H. Lynn, executor of Mary A. Koons,
deceased, returned list sales of goods
and chattels.
Daniel H. Lynn, administrator w.

a. of Conrad Koons, deceased, return-
ed list sales of goods and chattels.
Ann Lucretia Fowble and John C.

Parker, executors of David Fowble.
deceased,retu rued inventory of goods
and chattels and received order to
notify creditors.
The last will and testament of Bar-

bara' Newcomer, deceased, admitted
to probate.
Letters testamentary on time estate

of Mary A. Snider, deceased, were
granted to John T. Snider.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Samuel Wantz, deceased,
were granted to Howard T. Wantz.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Valentine C. Wentz, deceas-
ed, were granted to John V. Wentz
and Albert L. Wentz.

Pastor Remembered.

(Special to the RECORD.)

Rev. G. W. Bauglunan, pastor of
the Lutheran church of Uniontown
was very kindly remembered by his
parishioners during the Christmas
tide. On Monday evening time con-
gregation and Sunday school of Mt.
Union presented him an envelope
containing a nice sum of money; on
Wednesday evening, he was the re-
cipient of a handsome mantel clock-
a gift from the Uniontown congrega-
tion and Sunday school; and on Fri-
day evening, his people visited the
parsonage en-masse, bringing with
them a bountiful supply for the fam-
ily larder, and many other articles of
use for the home.

oeneval and political
- -
The Atlanta Exposition closed on

the 31st., after having been open 100
days. The chairman of the finance
coinmittee says the cost to the city
after all debts are paid, will be about
$200,000, and the result is considered
very satisfactory. It is estimated
that $5,000,000 was spent in the city
by visitors.

The intelligence from Rio Janeiro
is that the Brazil Government "in-
tends to call a meeting of all diplo-
matic representatives of South Amer-
ica early in the new year to consider
means of coinmon defense against
European aggression." There is
another interesting rumor, not yet
confirmed, that Brazil is getting
ready to send troops to help Vene-
zuela.

Kings county, New York, ceased to
exist on January 1st., according to an
act of the legislature of 1895. The
separate organization is rendered un-
necessary by time extension of time
limits of Brooklyn, which now covers
sixty four square miles, and contains
a population of 1.200,000. Kings
county existed over 212 years, since
being organized by the first colonia
government of New York.

It appears that the position of com-
missioner on the Venezuela boundary
board, is not a desirable gift, on ac-
count of the danger to health in go-
ing to the disputed territory. It is
said that the section is notoriously
unhealthy, on account of miasmatic
conditions, and that a number have
already politely declined to serve on
this account., The commission, how-
ever, has been made up, and it is
understood that all will accept. Time
members are,.) ridge David J. Brewer,
of Kansas; Judge Richard H. Alvey,
of Maryland; Andrew D. White, of
New York; Frederick R. Coudert, of
New York, and Daniel C. Gilman, of
the Hopkins University, Baltimore.

General R. G. Dyrenfurtii, the rain-
maker, has a scheme to dispel the
famous London fog. He has been in
correspondence with leading officials
of that city, and it is said a fund of
$50,000 will be raised with which to
conduct experiments. Hundreds of
thousands of dollars a day would be
saved in the metropolis it the fog
could be done away with. The Dy-
renfurth fog scheme is only a varia-
tion of his rainmaking one. It in-
cludes the use of hydrogen gas amid
explosive balloons. His plan is to
establish fog stations below time city,
and begin ilia campaign against it as
the fog rolls in from the sea. His
bombardment of the skies would pro-
duce rain, he says, and when that
was started the fog would be dispel-
led.

There will be no more tariff legisla-
tion 1):, the lower house of Congress
mu this session. If the business inter-
ests of the country have been fearful
that existing conditions would be dis-
turbed by any new revision of the
tariff rates, or any uncertainty caus-
ed by efforts to re-enact the McKin-
ley law or change the Wilson act in
the direction of higher duties, their
apprehensions may be set at rest by
the statement made by Chairman
Dingley, of the Ways and Means
Committee. Mr. Dingley said very
positively that he was sure the Re-
publicans would not attempt any
important tariff changes now that
the revenue bill had passed the
House, and that his opinion on this
point was given irrespective of
whether or not the revenue tariff bill
passed last week was successful in the
Senate or received the President's
signature.

"The Orphans."
--

Editor CARROLL RECORD.
I do not wish to seem forward at

all, but I should like to correct an
impression in regard to the poem,
"The Orphans" which appeared in
the "RECORD" a few weeks ago. Your
contributor thinks it has never been
in print since its first publication
seventy-five years ago. It may be
found in a little book, entitled, "Time
Children's Gift," published by the
Friends' Publishing Association of
Philadelphia in 1871.

Yours Respectfully,
MRS. S. H. LITTLE.

Union Bridge. Dec. 30th.

An Enjoyable Event.

[For the RECORD.]

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Overholtzer
of Taneytown, invited their children
home on second Christmas day to
help enjoy a turkey roast. At one
o'clock all were invited to time dining
room, where a splendid repast await-
ed them, and again at half past three,
all partook of refreshments consist-
ing of candy, cakes, organges and
lemonade, to which all did ample
justice. Time day was spent very
pleantly in conversation. All were
present except William H., of Kansas,
and Samuel M., of Taneytown. The
parents received some handsome
presents.

South African Bushmen.

Civilization is making rapid strides in
South Africa, but the bushman yet
makes his own knife and with consider-
able ingenuity. They dig a little iron,
find a broken hatchet or a hoop from a
rum barrel, and eut of these parts they
form even axes, adzes, hammers and
about everything they need in that line.
These implements are of course very
crude, but the native has much patience.
-Hardware.

John Herschel could remember every
figure of the long and abstruse mathe-
matical calculations made in his astro-

ENGLAR S. GRTkN D

STOCK TAKING SALE
Red,

Black,
or Blue.

7:KT

SCHNEEBERGER'S
Trade Palace,

It makes no difference now 33 E. Main St. WESTMINSTER,
about the Color' of the mark.
Some people are color-blind, but
every one knows the size of a
dollar, and all try to find the
place where they can get the
best returns from its investment.
It is safe to say that more gen-
uine bargains have been carried
out of Englar's Clothing Store
during the year 1895, than ev-
er before came out
in Carroll county
line of business.

or any store
in the same

Who
Killed
Cock Robin?
Probably the "Red Mark"

did it, or very likely the adver-
tising columns of the CARROLL
RECORD had something to do
with it; anyway, we sold as
many Overcoats up to the 15th.
of December, as we sold all last
season. Think of it! But there
are still plenty left. Will they
be sold cheap? Don't ask silly
questions, but come and find out.

The
Little
Old Stock
on hand -Coats and Suits -
you get at a ridiculous price.
No matter if goods are as old as
Methuselah, when the. purchas-
er gets them at a price at which
he is satisfied, it is no one else's
business.

The
Balance
of New Goods,
and there is still a fair stock
in some lines, will be sold be-
low the "Red Mark"-which
was practically cost-becatn.o
bought at lower prices than
other merchants could buy them.
The firm (Louis Ash & Son),
failed about 60 days ago, from
which the majority of our Fall
goods came.

Our
Clothing
Has Gone
From off the shelves. Take a
look for yourself. On or about
February 20th., it is our annu-
al custom to invoice stock, and
from now until that time every
effort and inducement that price
can offer will be made to fur-
ther empty shelves and count-
ers. Brag, doesn't sell goods
for very long. Backing up ad-
vertisements so that people cannomical work. He often made a long

calculation, then called his amanuensis plainly see for themselves that
and dictated the whole from memory. they are not "buncoed," counts

in the long run. You always
get fair and square dealing at

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for it cures of bad colds. It
opens the secretions, relieves the
lungs and aids nature in restoring the
systenmm to a healthy condition. If
freely used as soon as the cold has
been contracted, and before it has be-
come settled in the system, it greatly
lessens the severity of the attack and
has often cured in a single day what
would have been a severe cold. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, druggist,
Taneytown Md. ENGLAR'S.

MD.

On Saturday, December 28th., we commenced a Stock

Taking Sale in our Establishment, of which
every person in Carroll county should

take special notice, as our prices
upon comparison, will be
found astonishingly Low.

The first week in January we intend to take invoice of our
Entire Stock, and before doing so, we shall slaughter all
Winter Goods, regardless of cost. You all know what a
Slaughter sale means with us.

All Dress Goods in Fancy and
Plain, at less than One-half.

All remaining Ladies' and Chil-
dren's Cloaks, at less than Half:

All Ladies' and Children's Un-
derwear at less than One-half.

All Men's Woolen and Cotton
Underwear, at less than Half.

All remaining Ladies' & Gents'
Woolen Gloves, at less than half:
All Ladies', Misses' and Chil-

dren's Hoods and Fascinators at
less than Hall.

All Woolen Blankets, at less
than Half.

All our Ingrain, Rag and Jute
Carpets at less than Half

SPECIAL.
1 Roll Hemp Carpet, regular value 18c; during this sale, 10c

1 Roll Extra Heavy Jute Carpet, great value at 30c; dur-
ing this sale at 19c.

1 Roll Union Ingrain Carpet, sold elsewhere at 40c; during
this sale at 25c.

Yard wide good quality Oil Cloth, regular price 28c; dur-
ing this sale at 19c.

It's your duty to come here
early-as it will pay you a hun-
dred fold.

M. SCHNEEBERGER'S

TRADE PALACE.
33 East MainSt, Westminster, Md.

Opposite Catholic Church, Sep28-5

 .4.10•••11111

of fs R hetoutretic
Is the only positive Cure known to the Medical Profession for

the Cure of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica,
Neuralgia, Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhcea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver
and Kidney Diseases, A positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.

sAriti: 13"Y

J. McKELLIP, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
Oct-5-5 6in

Sale Register.
All persons who intend to have Public Sale

this Spring, and who advertise the same in the
RCCORD, or have the bills printed at this office,
are entitled to have notice of the sale inserted
in this column from now on until day of sale,
free of charge. Our equipment for Sale 11111
work is first-class. and our bills equal to Die
best. Ask for samples and prices.

March 10.-Wm. E. Conover, on Harney and
Bridgeport rdad, Farming Implements and
Live Stock. A. Smith & Son, Auctioneers.

March 12. Wm. 11. Angell, near Copperville.
Steck and Farming Implements. J. N. O.
Smith, Auctioneer.

March 14.-Uriali Eckard & Son, near Mt.
Pleasant, on Miller farm. Live Stock and farm-
ing implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auctioneer.

March 17. - Witherow, Mt. Joy town-
ship, near Harney. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. A. Smith Sr Son, Auctioneers.

March 18.-Mrs. Charles Horner, two miles
north-west of Keysvil1e, on Crapster farm.
Li,e Stock, Implements and Household Furni-
ture. A. Smith & Son, Auctioneer.

March 19.-.Totias Hamer, on Littlestown
road, Live Stock and Farming implements.

March 21.-W. G. Ohler. Farming Imple-
ments, Live Stock, &c. J, N. 0. Smith, Auc-
tioneer.

March 23.-0. G. Byers, on Littlestown • road,
Live Stock, and Farming Implements.

[A Native Taneytown-er.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

NOTARY-PUBLIC

IN & FOR ALLEGHENY COUNTY,

No. 435 GRANT STREET.

PITTSBURGH, PENN.
1-6-5-1y

.01
Vailir litaV 61114

Of All Kinds,

Promptly Done

REASONABLE PRICES.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
Connecting with P. & R. R. at Shippens-

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.
R. at Hagerstown; B. & 0. Railroad at Hagers
town and Cherry Run; Penna. It It. at Bruce-
ville and Hanover; P. W. & B., N. C. and H. St
P. Railroads at Union Station. Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect September 29th., 1895. 

Read down STATIONS j Read upward

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
1125 610 /e Cherry Run, a r 848 120
1128 6 13  Bi Pool  8 45 117
11 40 626 ...Clear Spring  833 104
1146 632  Charlton  8 27 12 59
:1156 6 42 W'rnsport, P. V, 818 12 49
 ,12 13 6 as Hagerstown Is 805 1235

A.M. A.M. P.M.

6 171- Williamsport..
1

900
57

843
837
8 29
8 05
P.M-

8 20

P.M.IP.M, A.M. :I A.m.
42" 2(10 7 02 ar Hagerstown /e '730
488 216 7 20 ...Chewsville....1 .....
4 311 225 7 27 ithsburg 17 11)
4 44 235 7 361....Edgernont... 7 04

250 7 51 :ar 653
1

P1121.  P74 3:439(6.

1215 800

111 ,9 745 7 341 19

P.M.
  253
  322
  3 52
  4 16 
 4113

  445
P.M.

A.M.
750
8 16
8 43
9 06
9 03
9 38
A.M.

le.. Hightield ..ai
 Fairfield 

.....

...Gettysburg ...
-New Oxford...
 Hanover....
as. Porters ..le

.....

.....

A.M. Psi
11 25 7 17
lost 848
1021' 620
10 03 556
9441 537
932 529
A.M.

.....

.....

527
 
9 38

1 
e... Porters . .ar

535 9 471-Spring Grove ..
5 57110 10,ar York le
P.M.1A .55.1

.....

1 932

9 24
902

I A.M.

4 44
438
4 14

P.M.

4 45
5 18
5 26
5 35
5 43

551
6 04

6 35

7 17
P.M.

P.M.'A M.
253 7 50 le..11411fleld..at
254 7 52 Blue Ridge...
.320 8 18 ....Thurmont....
331 920 ..Rocky Ridge..
344 6 'X ....BrucevIlle....
3 5- 911 .. Union Bridge..
3 5, 6 49 1  Inwood 
4 04 8 54 ..New Windsor..
4 32 9 111.. Westminster.
510  Emory Grove.
5 el 9 13  Glyndon 
5 33 10 08 .... Arlington.-
5 54 19 27 .... Baltimore 
P.M. A.

53
652
625
.....
607
6410

5 51
540

5 11

....
A.M.

1125
11 23
10 53
1044)
1029
1020
10 15
10 10
952
9 11
9 10
522
811

7 19
7 15
646
634
622
611
605
600
5 42

5 07
4 91
4 03
P.M.

P.M.
825
9 50
12 33
A.M.

P.M. A.M.
645 11 35
951 12 54
12 33 3 03
A.M. P.M.

or Washington Is

ar..New York-le

A.M.

1205
900
P.M.

A.M. P.M.
705 201
350 112
12 15 11 00
A.M. A . M

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

P.M. P U. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
315 109 6 00 le Shippensb'2 ar 833 106 58
325 118 6 11.1 -Southampton. 8 23 12 57 42
33. 125 6 U ..Green Village.. 516 1250 41
347 139 63m Chambersb g. 805 12 39 30
358 1411 642 .New anklin- 751 12 25 16
4 06 157 850 ....Alteuwald .. 744 5218 08
4 13 205 657 ...Five Forks.... 735 12 10 00
421 213 706 ..Waynesboro... 7 27 12 02 51
431 2 2f 7 15 . Midvale. ... 7 18 11 53 42
4 31, 23& 729 ....Edgemont.... 7 05 11 45 34

1
511 301 8 02 ar Hagerstown 631t10! 700
715 5 54 10 271 4301 8111 408
P.M.. P.M. A. M. kir  Balthnore../el A.M. IAM. I P.M.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a.
and 8.05 p, m.

' 
and leave Union Bridge for

Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at 605
a. m. and 12.47 p.m. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a. m.
and 2.35 p. in., and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore 6.46 a. tn. and 4.05 p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmittsburg at 8.26
and 10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. Leave
Emmittsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00
a. m., and 2.;.5 and 4.45 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 9.40 a. m.

and 5.40 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Taneytown. Littlestown

and Columbia at 7.44 a m. and 3.45 p. m.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points, No.
13, daily at 8.57 a. m. For Piedmont and inter-
mediate, No. 17 daily, except Sunday, at 1.28 p.
m., and Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 11.02
p. m.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. or

Cincinnati Limited, No. 1, take No. 17 to Han-
cock and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express,

No. 9. take No. 7 to Hancock and there trans-
fer.
aDaily. All others daily, except Sunday.
tStops only to laud passengers from Balti-

more.
.1. M. HOOD,Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD, Geu'l Passenger Agent

Our Combination Offers,
We h ave made terms with the following

periodicals by which they will be furnished in
combination with the RECORD at specially low
rates.

The New York Weekly TRIBUNE,
Republican in politics. A great Family, News,
and Political paper. Regular price $1.00 a year.
In combination with the REDORD only $1.25
a year.

The New York Semi- Weekly WORLD
Democratic in politics. A great journal de-
voted to general news and politics. Regular
price $1.00 a year. III combination with the
RECORD only $1.50 a year.

The COSMOPOLITAN Magazin*, one of
the most popular monthly magazines in the
country. Devoted to Science, Fiction and Art.
In combination with the RECORD only $2.00
a 3 ear.

The FARM JOURNAL, a leading monthly
Agricultural Journal, devoted to the interests
of farmers and stock raisers everywhere. The
orchard, dairy, garden, and poultry features
are also valuable. In combination with
the RECORD, only $1.13 a year.

The New York Morning Advertiser,
daily and Sunday, regular price alone V3.50;
a bright, clean and up-to-date newspaper,
with the CARROLL Recoil!) only $2.50 a year
for the two, or $1.8.5 for the RECORD one year,
and the Advertiser 6 months

Tan eytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  .3.5005.00
Bran, per ton  16.00White Middlings, per ton., 18.00Timothy Hay, prime, per ton.. 11.00.
Mixed Hay, per ton  .5.00a 9.00
Rye Straw.   6.00a 9.50
Wheat, new  .63
Rye. new  .37
Barley 
Oats..new.  
Corn, new 
Clover Seed,
Potatoes.  
Butter  
Eggs 
Lard 
Tallow 
Hams 
Hides 
Hides 
Hides 
Hogs.
Sheep 
Lambs  
Calves 
Beef Cattle,

11

per lb 

best 

20
30

.18

.16

.04

.10

.05

.04

.04
4.50
2.00
3.00
5.00
5.00

medium  2.00
Cows,  $25 $35
Bullocks  3.50

Baltimore Markets

Corrected Weekly.

Wheat  61066
Corn  32033
Oats,    20g23
Rye  43044
Hay, Timothy,  13.00016.00
Hay mixed  12.00013.00
Hits, Clover   10.00011.00
Straw, Rye, bales  12.00013. SC
Straw, Rye blocks 8  0008.00Straw, wheat blocks 5  5006.00
Bran   12.50014.00
Middlings   11.00012.00
Potatoes, new, per bus 25030
Sugar, granulated  .03
Sugar, confec, A  .05
Beef Cattle, Best 3  7504.25
Beef cattle, Medium  3.0003.25
Swine, gross  4.0004.25
Swine, Rough ..3.0003.25
Sheep, gross. li@3
Lambs, gross. ,  ' 405
Calves gross ...... ... .... 6064

SUBSCRIBE

-FOR THE-

Carroll Record.


